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Moron AB celebrates 75 years
Story and photos by
Senior Airman Damon Kasberg
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
MORON
AIR
BASE,
Spain — Thousands of people
ﬂocked to the ﬂightline of Moron Air
Base, Spain, as the Ala 11th Spanish
air force welcomed them to attend an
open house May 30 and 31.
The event was held to celebrate
Moron’s 75th anniversary.
“The local populace in the cities
surrounding the base such as Utrera,
El Coronil, Moron de la Frontera and
Arahal have been talking about this
event for months,” said U.S. Air Force
Capt. Katherine Plichta, 496th Air
Base Squadron Operations Support
Flight commander. “The support from
all air base partners as well as aircraft
from all over Spain makes this a oncein-a-lifetime celebration. The range of
activities and demonstrations that are
being offered this weekend also make
this event special.”
Participating units included the
Spanish air force, U.S. Air Force
496th ABS and Marine Corps Special-

Attendees of an open house gather around a U.S. Marine MV-22B Osprey, May 31 at Morón Air Base, Spain. The two-day event was held to celebrate
Morón’s 75th anniversary. Visitors had the opportunity to see static displays from both countries’ armed forces, such as the Eurofighter Typhoon,
P-3 Orion and MV-22B Osprey.

Purpose Marine Air-Ground Task
Force Crisis Response-Africa. Visitors
had the opportunity to see static dis-

plays from both countries’ armed forces, such as the Euroﬁghter Typhoon,
P-3 Orion and MV-22B Osprey.

Service members train during Kosovo airdrop
Photo by Airman 1st Class
Tryphena Mayhugh

A C-130J Super
Hercules is prepared
for
an
airdrop
training exercise over
Kosovo May 27 on
Ramstein. The airdrop was a joint
exercise between
the 37th Airlift
Squadron and the
5th Quartermaster
Company, Theatre
Aerial
Delivery
Company, to enhance interoperability.

“Everyone has been extremely
nice here,” said U.S. Marine Capt.
Matthew ‘Flame’ Shaw, Marine
Medium Tiltrotor Squadron (VMM)
226th SPMAGTF-CR-AF MV-22B
Osprey pilot. “We’ve had a steady
stream of people come up to ask questions, take pictures next to the Osprey
and tour the inside. Getting this close
to an aircraft with the Osprey’s capabilities is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for some of these people.”
When attendees looked to the skies,
they were treated with a show from
the Spanish air forces’ Patrulla Aguila,
the Casa C-101 Aviojet demonstration
team and Patrulla ASPA, EC-120 helicopter aerobatic display team.
“I’m proud to visit Moron and feel
what it’s like to be around the military,”
said Jose Jimenez Garcia, open house
attendee. “We don’t get to do this often;
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Honest answers to sexual assault myths

COMMENTARY

by Maj. Gen. Gina Grosso
Air Force Sexual Assault
Prevention and Response
director
WASHINGTON — Sexual
Assault Awareness and Prevention Month has come to a
close. I want to take the opportunity to address three persistent
myths regarding the Air Force’s
Sexual Assault Prevention and
Response program: a commander’s ability to start, stop or otherwise hinder a sexual assault investigation; which agencies can take
a sexual assault report; and the
number of sexual assaults that
take place when the victim and the
perpetrator are in the same unit.
The first myth among the general public and within the Air
Force is that commanders decide
on whether or not allegations
of sexual assault made by their
subordinates will be investigated.
This is simply not true — Air
Force commanders are required
by Air Force policy to immediately refer all sexual assault allegations to the Air Force Office of
Special Investigations, which is
required to investigate all sexual
assault allegations.
Commanders have no say
over whether AFOSI investigates a sexual assault allegation or any other criminal matter within AFOSI’s investigative
jurisdiction. AFOSI agents oper-

AnniversAry, from Page 1

get to see who they are. Being
here helps us understand the
military life.”
In its 75 years, Moron has
had a long history of working
side by side with the United
States. It continues to host
U.S. Air Force and Marine
units, and support operations
throughout Europe, Africa
and Central Asia.

ate independently from the Air
Force’s traditional chain of command, reporting instead through
AFOSI’s own command structure.
Air Force policy also dictates that the AFOSI commander notify the Secretary of the
Air Force in writing of any
instance in which a commander,
or any other Air Force member,
attempts to impede an investigation or limit the use of investigative techniques through
the use of their authority. The
Secretary of the Air Force and
the Department of Defense
inspector general are the only
individuals outside AFOSI who
may direct an agent to conduct
or not conduct specific investigative activities or to close an
investigation.
The second myth that persists
is that sexual assault victims
wishing to make a report must go
through their commander, supervisor or law enforcement channels first.
A victim can go directly
to Sexual Assault Response
Coordinators, SAPR Victim
Advocates or health care providers. These professionals regularly receive both restricted
and unrestricted reports and are
available to help victims navigate through either reporting
option.
In addition, Special Victims

“The relationships between Spain and the U.S.
have been magnificent, and
we’ve been able to help other
friendly allied countries,”
said Spanish air force Lt. Juan
Sanz Penalver, Ala 11th historian. “The American presence
on this base is very important, logically. They’ve given
us security, jobs and employment. In exchange, we’ve
offered them our support with

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government,
Department of Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

Counsel is available to all sexual
assault victims. SVCs are military attorneys whose sole job is
to advocate on behalf of sexual
assault victims. These specialized lawyers can help victims
gain a better understanding of
the investigative and legal system processes. If a sexual assault
victim chooses to participate in
the military justice process, the
SVCs can also represent the victim in court.
The restricted reporting option
is for sexual assault victims who
wish to confidentially disclose
the crime and receive medical
treatment and services without
triggering the official investigative process or pressing charges
against a perpetrator.
Service members who are sexually assaulted and wish to file a
restricted report must report the
assault to a SARC, a SAPR VA
or health care personnel.
The unrestricted reporting
option is for sexual assault victims who want law enforcement
officials to investigate the assault
in order to hold the perpetrator
accountable. Once an unrestricted report is made, AFOSI agents
investigate each and every
reported sexual assault allegation over which the Air Force
has jurisdiction. Anyone wishing
to file an unrestricted report may
report the crime to law enforcement, the chain of command,

the installation. The reality is
that today we are friends and
allies and we work together.
Defense is our shared interest.”
While it may be uncertain
what the next 75 years has
to offer for Moron, looking
across the flightline during
the open house, it’s clear
that Moron has built a heritage around the partnership
between the U.S. and Spain.

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status,
physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non
merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

SARC, SAPR VA or health care
personnel.
The third myth is that in every
sexual assault case, the victim and
the accused share the same commander and that this leads to retaliation within the unit such as a
reduction in rank, a decrease in pay
or being forced out of the military.
Roughly one in six sexual
assault cases involve offenders and victims assigned to the
same unit. This can result in
unique issues for commanders
as they support the victim and
the accused. Regardless of the
accused or victim unit affiliation, retaliation is not acceptable. Furthermore, retaliation is
punishable under the Uniform
Code of Military Justice. The
Air Force is working hard to
ensure that victims of retaliation
feel safe reporting such incidents
and know where they can go for
assistance.
These three persistent myths
notwithstanding, the Air Force
will continue to offer the best
care possible to our sexual
assault victims to help them
become empowered survivors.
Let us all make a concerted
effort every day throughout the
year to end sexual assault. Every
Airman can and must make a difference when it comes to bringing awareness and preventing
this crime in the Air Force and
in our communities.

Members of the Spanish air force perform a pass in review during an open
house May 30 at Moron Air Base, Spain.
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Police President Wolfgang Erfurt retires

Courtesy photo

After 12 years as head of the Police Presidium Western Palatinate, Police
President Wolfgang Erfurt passed on the responsibilities to Elmar May.
During a retirement ceremony on May 26, Erfurt was honored by numerous host nation government officials to include Lt. Gen. Tom Jones, U.S.
Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces Africa vice commander and KMC
commander. Observed by more than 200 representatives from German
federal and state government, Roger Lewentz, Rheinland-Pfalz Minister
of the Interior, presented the retirement certificate to Erfurt. General
Jones thanked the police president for assuring the safety of Germans
and Americans alike.
Photo by Phil A. Jones

Brig. Gen. Norvell V. Coots (right), Commander for Europe Regional Medical Command and the Command Surgeon
for U.S. Army Europe, passes the colors to Col. James Laterza signifying him as the new commander for Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center during a change of command ceremony May 29.

by Chuck Roberts
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center Public Affairs

R

eplacing Col. Judith
Lee as commander of Landstuhl
Regional Medical
Center required a person who
is ready and capable to take
on the complex challenges
of leading the largest U.S.
hospital outside the United
States.
As the former Chief of
Staff for Europe Regional
Medical Command, Col.
James Laterza knew the hospital mission, and he was
the right man for the job,
said Brig. Gen. Norvell
Coots, commander for
Europe Regional Medical
Command and the command surgeon for U.S.
Army Europe, while presiding over the LRMC change
of command ceremony held
under ominous skies on
May 29.
“You have won the lottery in having Jim as a commander,” Coots said.
During her two-year tenure, Lee continued to lead
the LRMC transition from
a wartime mission where

more than 94,000 wounded
warriors have been treated
at LRMC from Afghanistan
and Iraq.
In addition, Lee immediately encountered more challenges such as civilian and
military staff reductions,
the government furlough,
enforcement of the five-year
rule, major inspections for
safety, hospital accreditation, and trauma level verification, and preparing to
respond to the Ebola epidemic.
“Judy took the controls
and began to shape and mold
the organization and move it
miles down the road toward
becoming a High Reliability
Organization,” Coots said.

Laterza, he said, will continue to successfully lead
LRMC down that same pathway through innovative programs such as Telehealth
which allows specialty care
providers at LRMC to cross
commands, countries and
continents to provide highquality patient-centered care
to beneficiaries residing in or
deployed to Europe. Laterza
said he looks forward to the
journey.
“Many, including me, consider Landstuhl the most
important hospital in the Army
Medical Department,” Laterza
said. “It serves as the beacon for
health for all services as their
See Commander, Page 6

BIO-CLEANING
VAT-forms
PET ODOR REMOVAL accepted
Kaiserstr. 54 a (across from City Hall) • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel.: 06371-61 22 11
Spittelstr. 3 (near Stiftsplatz) • 67655 Kaiserslautern • Tel.: 0631-37 35 60 10

"From day one of your tenure, you have stressed the importance of
building partnerships with the U.S. forces," Lewentz said. "Your guiding
principle has always been the U.S. forces are as much a part of this region
as the 1. FCK. You have recognized that Germans and Americans want the
same thing: a safe community in which to work and live. You have worked
hard to achieve this goal."
May, Erfurt's successor, started his tenure as the new police president on
Monday.
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Reported Larcenies
JUNE 1
Morlautern — one set of keys belonging to a
vehicle

MAY 20

MAY 26

MAY 21

MAY 27

3:30 a.m.: A larceny was reported on Ramstein.
7:50 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

MAY 22

2:55 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
10 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

MAY 23

7 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries was
reported in Kaiserslautern.

MAY 24

1:25 p.m.: Public drunkenness was reported in
Landstuhl.
3:16 p.m.: Failure to control a pet was reported in
Winnweiler.

MAY 25

1:25 p.m.: The operation of USAREUR-plated
vehicle without a certiﬁcate of license was reported
on Vogelweh Family Housing.

4 a.m.: Sexual assault was reported in Morlautern.
7:55 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.
8:29 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.
8:30 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Otterberg.

MAY 28

2 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Mutterstadt.
7:01 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Sembach.
11:30 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

MAY 29

5 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
5:10 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.

MAY 30

12:40 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in

Closures

• The 86th Medical Group’s Ramstein
Clinic will be closed on the following U.S. holidays and mandatory training
days: June 12 and 16; July 3, 6, and 9
(7 a.m. to 1 p.m.); Aug. 13 (7 a.m. to 1 p.m.);
and Sept. 10 all day. As the clinic improves
its processes, it welcomes customer feedback. To provide feedback, call Maj. Janelle
Quinn, 86th MDG group practice manager, at
479-2687.

Take Note

Road construction

• Roadway repaving and drainage repair
will be conducted through Oct. 9 at the
Ramstein East Gate. Removal and repair
work will be performed two lanes at a
time. The East Gate will be restricted to
one lane outbound and one lane inbound
during this time frame. The LVIS Gate’s
operating hours will be extended from
6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday to Friday to assist
with the increase in trafﬁc. The LVIS Gate
will be closed on both German and U.S.
holidays. Trafﬁc delays should be expected.
Drivers should exercise extreme caution due
to proximity of heavy construction trafﬁc,
and, for everyone’s safety, obey the trafﬁc
laws and regulations.

Autobahn construction

• Starting on Monday, a construction site
will be set up on Autobahn 6 between the
Ramstein-Miesenbach and Bruchmühlbach-

Kaiserslautern.
2 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in Wolfstein.

MAY 31

10:45 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.
9:45 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Weilerbach.

JUNE 1

1:39 a.m.: Drunken driving that caused a major
trafﬁc accident was reported in Schwedelbach.
6:20 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Landstuhl.
6:43 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported on
Ramstein.
9:30 a.m.: Theft from a vehicle was reported in
Morlautern.
11:30 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.
10:54 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Landstuhl.

JUNE 2

1:34 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

Miesau exits (western direction). Construction
will last for ﬁve months.
Phase 1: A new surface will be laid out and
trafﬁc in both directions will be restricted to
two lanes.
Phase 2: All trafﬁc will be detoured to the
lanes leading east, but motorists will have two
lanes in both directions.
All on-and-off ramps at intersection A6/
A62 will remain open.

Ramstein at the Airman and Family Readiness
Center in Bldg. 2120, Kleber Kaserne,
Bldg. 3205 and on Smith Barracks in Baumholder
to meet with active-duty service members, veterans and family members to answer questions
pertaining to VA beneﬁts. To schedule a one-onone appointment, email Aaramina Maynard at
Germany.va.rep@gmail.com or Darrell Hobbs at
Germany.va.rep2@gmail.com.

Volunteers for state fair needed

The U.S. Air Forces in Europe Band, the Big
Band of the Koblenz-based Army band and the
Dixie Group of the Musique Militaire GrandDucale de Luxembourg will be on stage for
a joint NATO jazz night beginning at 8 p.m.
June 20 at the Kammgarn Kasino in
Kaiserslautern. Net proceeds from the event
go to the NATO Music Festival Foundation,
a nonproﬁt organization that provides support to families in need and to young musicians from the Kaiserslautern area. Tickets
for the ﬁrst NATO jazz night are available at
www.kammgarn.de.

The Rheinland-Palatinate State Fair, a threeday event, is hosted each year in a different city
within the state and consists of exhibits, musical
performances, entertainment, capability demonstrations, typical food and beverages, and then
culminates in a big parade on Sunday afternoon.
Anyone who has free time during the weekend of
June 26 to 28 and would like to be an active part of
the Rheinland-Palatinate State Fair in RamsteinMiesenbach could assist. Volunteers who would
like to help out in their community, foster relationships with the German neighbors and meet
people should register with the Ramstein-Miesenbach union community administration. Visit
www.ramstein-2015.de/organisation, click on
“Helfer-Meldebogen,” ﬁll out the form (provided in German only) and email to Jo Felka at
joachim.felka@ramstein.de.

VA benefits

In June and July, Veteran Affairs Overseas
Military Service coordinators will be on

NATO jazz night

Access/parking permits

In last week’s article regarding the city of
Ramstein residents who need access and parking permits during the local state fair June 26
to 28, the email address was quoted incorrectly. The correct address to request permits
is Ausweise-rlptag@ramstein.de. For details,
call the Ramstien-Miesenbach town hall at
06371-592-124.
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MILITARY SALES
LEXUS SPRING STOCK SALE!!

UNIQUE
NEW

SPECIAL OFFERS ON SELECTED MODELS!!

“CASH-BACK
PROGRAM”!!


STAY
FLEXIBLE!

Model

Type

MY

Exterior

Interior

US Dealer
Price

PCS
Price

Military
Savings

CT 200H
CT 200H
CT 200H
IS 250 AWD
IS 250 AWD
IS 250 RWD
IS 350 AWD
IS 350 RWD
ES 350 FWD
ES 300H FWD
ES 350 FWD
ES 350 FWD
GS 350 RWD
GS 350 RWD
GS 350 RWD
GS 450H RWD
RX 350 AWD
RX 350 AWD
RX 350 AWD
RX 450H AWD

Hatch
Hatch
Hatch
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
SUV
SUV
SUV
SUV

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

Obsidian
Nebula Gray Pearl
Eminent White
Silver Lining Met.
Matador Red Mica
Stargazer Black
Atomic Silver
Ultrasonic Blue
Obsidian
Nebula Gray Pearl
Atomic Silver
Starfire Pearl
Liquid Platinum
Riviera Red
Liquid Platinum
Deep Sea Mica
Obsidian
Starfire Pearl
Nebula Gray Pearl
Silver Lining Met.

Black
Caramel
Black
Black
Light Gray
Rioja Red
Light Gray
Black
Black
Black
Parchment
Black
Topaz Brown
F-Sport Black (Alu)
Black (Walnut)
Light Gray (Bamboo)
Black
Parchment
Saddle Tan
Black

$ 33,675
$ 38,065
$ 33,675
$ 45,660
$ 45,660
$ 43,865
$ 48,875
$ 49,025
$ 45,010
$ 47,600
$ 45,010
$ 45,630
$ 52,365
$ 59,430
$ 61,480
$ 67,665
$ 50,890
$ 50,890
$ 50,890
$ 58,210

$ 30,980
$ 35,370
$ 30,980
$ 42,280
$ 42,280
$ 40,670
$ 45,230
$ 45,565
$ 41,715
$ 44,075
$ 41,715
$ 42,335
$ 48,220
$ 55,285
$ 57,335
$ 62,490
$ 47,225
$ 47,225
$ 47,225
$ 53,995

$ 2,845
$ 2,845
$ 2,845
$ 3,380
$ 3,380
$ 3,195
$ 3,645
$ 3,460
$ 3,295
$ 3,525
$ 3,295
$ 3,295
$ 4,145
$ 4,145
$ 4,145
$ 5,175
$ 3,665
$ 3,665
$ 3,665
$ 4,215

Special
Cashback
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,500
1,500
1,500
2,300
2,300
2,000
2,500
2,000
1,800
2,300
1,800
2,200
2,800
3,300
3,800
4,500
3,000
3,000
3,000
4,000



CHOOSE THE
REDUCED PRICE.
OR CHOOSE
CASH!
CA

Total
Savings

$ 4,345
$ 4,345
$ 4,345
$ 5,680
$ 5,680
$ 5,195
$ 6,145
$ 5,460
$ 5,095
$ 5,825
$ 5,095
$ 5,495
$ 6,945
$ 7,445
$ 7,945
$ 9,675
$ 6,665
$ 6,665
$ 6,665
$ 8,215

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE ALL CARS ON SPECIAL OFFER!

NEW “C
CASH-BACK” OPTION – YOU GET TO CHOOSE HOW YOU USE THE TOTAL VEHICLE SAVINGS SHOWN
ABOVE. CHOOSE THE LOWEST PRICE FOR YOUR PURCHASE, OR TAKE THE VEHICLE SAVINGS AS A
“CASH-BACK” BONUS - YO
OU CHOO
OSE!!

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!
AUTHORIZED LEXUS SERVICE CENTER

For the lowest rates around
check-out Service Credit Union

www.PentagonCarSales.com • sales@PentagonCarSales.com
Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 613

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Our Cash-Back offer allows you to take the entire amount in the “Total Savings” column as a reduction on USMSRP, or as a Cash-Back amount. A combination of these two options may also be chosen – a price reduction on USMSRP and a Cash-Back
bonus, but cannot exceed the specified “Total Savings” amount. If a Cash-Back is selected, please note that the payment will be issued together with the final Bill of Sales.
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Ramstein puts safety ﬁrst, prevents mishaps
by 86th Airlift Wing Safety Office

I

t’s that time of year again, and the
86th Airlift Wing has ofﬁcially
kicked off the Critical Days of
Summer campaign.
As the vehicle volume on roadways increases during the summer
months, so does the risk of mishaps
and injuries. By practicing trafﬁc
safety regularly, Airmen not only
protect themselves and loved ones,
but they also protect others on the
road.
Some of the most preventable Air

COMMANDER, from Page 3
wounded, ill and injured men
and women return through the
MEDEVAC system. The caring and competent Landstuhl
team has never failed
them.
“I have done my best to
improve every organization I
have served in, but know it is
the team that gets things done,”
Laterza continued. “Leading
this team will be the greatest
honor and privilege of my
career. I commit to do my best
and always put the patient ﬁrst
in everything we do. A famed
list of leaders since 1953
worked tirelessly to advance

Force mishaps involve either sports
and recreational injuries or trafﬁc
accidents. Last year, the 86th AW
had ﬁve trafﬁc mishaps during the
summer.
The installation has already
had four trafﬁ c-related reportable mishaps this ﬁscal year. The
goal is to reduce and end mishaps
— this goal can be achieved by
planning ahead when traveling,
sticking to those plans and making smarter risk-management
decisions.
To get started on how to plan

health care here and created
the foundation for medicine
at LRMC. Our health care
team will continue to earn the
right to be associated with that
history.”
Lee moves on to become
chief of Patient Care Integration at Defense Health
Headquarters in Virginia.
Defense Health Headquarters is home to about
3,000 health care professionals from the Department of
Defense’s Ofﬁce of Health
Affairs, TriCare Management
Activity, the Army and Air
Force’s Surgeon Generals
and the Navy Bureau of
Medicine.

Your community,
your website.

MilitaryInGermany.com

The Woodlawn Women’s Golf
Association invites you to take part in the 2015
With a team or as an individual

Rally for the Cure
Golf Tournament
Saturday,
June 6, 2015
Shotgun Start 13:00

Raffle Prizes
Fees: Woodlawn members $60, non-members $75
Includes all fees, carts & meals for all participants

Optional Putting competition
We invite individuals to HOST A HOLE for someone who is a
Breast Cancer Survivor, for an individual who is currently battling
the disease, or to remember a loved one

For more information email to: woodlawnrftc@hotmail.com

ahead, Airmen and their familes
can visit the Army’s Travel Risk
Planning System and create an
assessment on their trip plans.
This tool is an outstanding risk
assessment asset and is aimed at
assisting drivers with route planning and to avoid potential
adverse road and weather conditions prior to hitting the road. The
site requires a Common Access
Card and can be accessed at
https://trips.safety.army.mil/.
Members and their families can
further reduce preventable mishaps

by fostering a culture of safety.
This commitment reﬂects upon leadership and is contagious to unit
personnel.
Being safety minded does not stop
when a person leaves the ofﬁce or
a workplace; it’s continuous and
extends to Airmen’s friends and family — safety is everyone’s responsibility.
The 86th AW had a reasonably low
number of mishaps during the winter
campaign of 2014. Keep safety in
mind, and make this year a mishapfree summer.

Save tax on imported vehicles
by Robert Szostek
United State European
Command Customs
Public Affairs Office
WIESBADEN,
Germany — U.S. personnel stationed overseas can ship U.S.
speciﬁcation vehicles to the
United States free of federal
tax and duty. This exemption can mean big savings if
one meets three conditions:
a person must take physical possession of the vehicle
prior to shipment, have valid
PCS orders and import it for
personal use.
However, the exemption
does not free people from
state taxation.
“Most people who miss
out on the exemption do
not take physical possession of the vehicle before

shipment,” said Mike Dean,
director of the European
Command’s Customs and
Border Clearance Agency.
“If you have a car shipped
directly from the factory, you
risk having to pay the 2.5
percent federal import duty.”
Registering a vehicle is
the best way to show possession, but this can be proved
by simply putting a copy
of movement orders in the
glove compartment.
Second, one must have a
set of ofﬁcial change of station orders in hand before
shipping a vehicle. The
exemption is not for people
on extended leave or temporary duty.
Third, the vehicle must be
for personal use or for use by
immediate family members.
“If you had six dependents

of driving age, you could
justify importing seven vehicles duty-free: one for each
of them and one for yourself,” Dean said.
However, it is illegal to
use the exemption to import
vehicles for third parties or
in order to sell them.
People importing vehicles
as part of a PCS can save federal duties and taxes, but state
taxes on imported vehicles can
be high. State tax information can be obtained from the
relevant department of motor
vehicles; links to these can be
found at www.eur.army.mil/
rmv/Stateside_DMV/.
Contact a military customs
ofﬁce to ﬁnd out more about
federal customs exemptions
or contact the local transportation ofﬁce to learn more about
shipping procedures and fees.
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Failing to obey traffic laws equals fines, penalties
by 86th Airlift Wing Legal Office
Whether you have just arrived in
Germany or you have lived here for a
while, there is nothing like driving on
the Autobahn.
Although Germany is one of the
few remaining countries without a
general speed limit on some of parts
of the Autobahn, it is also a country
with many frequently changed specific speed limits as well as other strictly
observed traffic rules often regulated
by traffic cameras. If you happen to
get a ticket, here’s some basic information to help out.
There are two types of tickets
issued in Germany: a Verwarnung, or
warning, and a Bußgeldbescheid, or
penalty order.
Verwarnung’s are for violations carrying fines of less than €60 and may be
collected on the spot for certain tickets.

If paid on the spot, make sure to get a
receipt. Other warning tickets may be
put on the windshield (e.g., parking
violations) or may be sent by mail. If
sent by mail, the warning will usually come through your unit or to your
private APO address. These warnings
must be paid within one week unless
properly protested. Unpaid warnings
convert to penalty orders with an added
administrative fee.
Bußgeldbescheid is issued if the
initial violation carries a fine of €60
or greater or if a warning ticket is
not paid. Additionally, there is a €25
administrative fee automatically added
and, if applicable, fees for procedural
costs. For Air Force members, civilians and their dependents in the KMC
area, this means you must come to
the Ramstein Law Center International
Law Division for service of process.
Penalty orders from out of state

may also be sent to you via mail.
These are typically sent to your APO,
street address or to your unit by another U.S. Forces legal office. Penalty
orders may be protested within two
weeks of the time you are served. If
your protest is denied and your issue
goes before a German court, you may
face higher fines plus possible court
costs if you are convicted. A payment
must be made within four weeks of
the time you are served if you choose
not to protest.
If you receive a penalty order, you
will have a chance to respond to the
alleged traffic violation either at the
scene or through an Anhörung, or
a mailed questionnaire. The questionnaire is intended to provide the
addressee a chance to respond to the
allegation. It looks similar to a penalty order — the difference is that it
contains no fine but only a descrip-

tion of the incident. The questionnaire
will be addressed to the registered
owner unless the German authority
has already determined the owner was
not the driver.
If you receive a notice requesting
you to come to the Law Center to
retrieve a ticket, do not ignore it. The
legal office will follow up through
your supervisor, first sergeant or commander if necessary.
Failure to pay your ticket may
result in the German Court, ordering jail time to induce payment of an
overdue fine.
Those who have questions about
specific situations should contact
the legal office at 480-5911 or visit
the International Law Division during the following times: 8 a.m to
3:30 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Wednesdays.

RHS JROTC achieves highest inspection rating
only the second time this
particular inspector has ever
done that.”
Brett Smith, Ramstein
High School senior, said the
program being released from
probation was a great way to
end his high school career.
“We had two practice
inspections, and the third one
was the final,” Smith said.

“Last year, we were striving to make one of the practice inspections official so we
could get off probation. Our
second year, there was a lot of
work going into (the inspection) and, by the end of the
second year, everyone was
pumped to pass because we
See JROTC, Page 12

Lorbach’s
Markthalle
Farm products, best quality!
Retired Chief Master Sgt. Stephen Dilda, Ramstein High School Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps instructor,
teaches a JROTC class May 7 on Ramstein.

Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class
Larissa Greatwood
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

T

he Ramstein High
School Air Force
Junior Reserve Officer
Training Corps program achieved the highest rating on a recent inspection and
was relieved from probation
March 26.
JROTC programs are
inspected yearly and given
a unit evaluation every third

year. If a program fails to
meet standards on the unit
evaluation, it is put on probation and is closely monitored.
Retired Lt. Col. Wayne
Goulet and retired Chief
Master Sgt. Stephen Dilda,
Ramstein High School
JROTC instructors, inherited
the program while it was on
probation and turned it into
one that exceeds standards.
“Junior ROTC is an elective,” Dilda said. “The students could have quit or selfeliminated, and some did,

but some had enough pride
to stick with it. We had an
awards ceremony to recognize them and all the hard
work they’ve put into making
the program better.”
The program not only
made a complete turnaround;
it achieved the highest rating on the inspection a year
early.
“This year, the inspection
was supposed to be a staff
assistance visit,” Goulet said.
“Because we did so well,
they upgraded it to a unit
evaluation. I believe this was

• Fresh fruit and
vegetables
• Flowers/plants
• Herbs for house
and garden
• Palatinate wines,
homemade sausage
and pasta
Mon - Fri: 9am-6pm • Sat: 9am-5pm

Merkurstr. 53 • 67663 Kaiserslautern
(opposite GLOBUS)
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U.S. Airmen and Italian soldiers position themselves alongside a training hangar before breaching and clearing it during Battlefield Leaders Assaulter Course, Integrated Combat Essentials
May 30 on Ramstein. BLAC ICE brings together security forces members from Belgium, Germany, the Netherlands and Italy to promote a wider training standard among allied nations.

Airmen, allied forces breach through BLAC ICE training
Photos by Airman 1st Class Lane T. Plummer

A group of U.S. Airmen and German soldiers huddle together before they begin training operations
during the Battlefield Leaders Assaulter Course, Integrated Combat Essentials.

Two U.S. Airmen carry out another Airman simulating an opposing force member. The training
covers advanced tactics, such as properly removing bodies or incapacitated individuals.

(Bottom Left Photo) A U.S. Airman covers a corner of a hangar as his team advances in a training exercise. BLAC ICE is a 12-day training regimen that brings together several countries to train with
U.S. Air Force security forces members on advanced tactics, shooting and leadership skills. (Bottom Right Photo) A group of U.S. Airmen and German soldiers take position beside a training hangar
awaiting orders to breach. The training includes advanced tactics and sets standard fighting techniques among allied countries.
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INTRODUCING LOCAL BUSINESSES
The Used Car Guys

David and James Sweeney, two personable brothers, started The Used Car Guys back in January
of 2012 in Ramstein. Six months later in July 2012 they opened their second location in Einsiedlerhof at the Hacienda Plaza. They operate a satellite operation in Spangdahlen and have just
opened a beautiful showroom in Ramstein. Their success and growth is owed directly to their
professionalism and hard work. They have over 90 cars in stock at all times. They are all US Spec.
All cars come with a 1 year warranty, and prices range from $10,000-$35,000. A POV check by
their master mechanic is done on all cars, and they are guaranteed to pass inspection. The Used
Car Guys offer a one-stop service for either buying, shipping or insuring your car. They previously had 10 years’ experience selling cars for Military Auto Source before embarking on their
own business venture.
www.UsedCarGuys.com

Am Lanzenbusch 1 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel. 06371-613177 or 06374-1920-0013
John@UsedCarGuys.net • Scott@UsedCarGuys.net
WeilerbacherStr. 110 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel. 0631-68031210 • Jabby@UsedCarGuys.net
Jacob-Pfeiffer Str. 100 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel. 0631-98741 • Nathan@UsedCarsGuys.net
Hillstr. 45 • 54529 Spangdahlem • Tel. 06565-957315 • mitch@usedcarguys.net

Make sure to check page 32 as well!

Micha’s Autoservice

Micha’s Autoservice has been operating and serving Americans since April of 2003. Located on August-Sußdorf-Str. 12,
66877 Ramstein, it is a full service workshop. Clean, spacious
and offering repairs with STATE-OF-THE-ART EQUIPMENT,
their services include Repair on all makes and models, Paint
and Body Work, Tune-Ups, Tire Service, a GM Repair Store,
Muffler Work and Brake Service. They specialize in BMW and
American cars, Insurance repairs with USAA, and all other car
repairs. Hours of operation are Monday – Friday 8:00–17:00
and Saturday 9:00–13:00. Major credit cards are accepted as
well as VAT Forms. For more information visit their website at
www.MichasAutoService.de or www.Michas-AutoService.com

Quality work AUTOFIT • Micha’s Autoservice • AugustSußdorf-Str. 12 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel. 06371-614824

Hotel Restaurant Anna

Hotel Restaurant Anna located on Steiwendenerstr. 33, 66877 Ramstein, is a great place
to dine the next time you are looking for a new place to eat. Mother and daughter Larisa Borek and Alexandra Jansen, respectively, hail from the great city of St.Petersburg,
Russia. They have been operating their Hotel/Restaurant for three years now, offering a
menu of American, German, and Italian cuisine. Fine wines are always available, and
they serve the best cheeseburgers anywhere in the area. Their hours are 5:00-9:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday, with lunch from 11:30–2:00 on Thursday and Fridays. Phone
-In and take out is available. A new feature of Hotel/Restaurant Anna is a DJ party on
the beginning and middle Friday of every month starting at 7:00 P.M. A fun evening
of good food and fun with friends can be easily found here. Mastercard and Visa are
always welcome. Please consider visiting Hotel/Restaurant Anna the next time you plan
an evening out. Room reservations: 06371- 96100. They have 16 rooms with air conditioning, shower/bath/W.C., hair dryer, telephone, US TV, free internet use, refrigerator,
and microwave. Free of charge parking. VAT forms accepted. Family and pet friendly.

Restaurant Reservations: 06371- 96100 • www.Hotel-Anna-Ramstein.de
This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

publisher of your KA
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1st HRSC hones human resources skills
Story and photos by
Sgt. 1st Class
Alexander A. Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
The 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s 1st Human
Resources Sustainment Center conducted its culminating training event Iron Will
15, May 18 to 21 at the
Warrior Preparation Center
on Vogelweh.
The event was an opportunity to evaluate the center’s
capabilities and training needs
in preparation for its future
deployment to Kuwait. The
training was focused on certifying the center’s personnel
on their key systems and to
test their resourcefulness when
simulated problems arise.
“In a crawl, walk and
run sequence, I would consider this the walk phase,”
said Chief Warrant Officer
5 Rafael Vega, a 1st HRSC
plans and operations officer.
“We are certifying most of
the Soldiers here and using

Sgt. Roger Lopez (right), the 1st Human Resources Sustainment Center postal
NCOIC, and Spc. Brandon Vines, a 1st HRSC human resources specialist, review
and discuss postal plans May 20 during Iron Will 15.

the opportunity to train some
of our newer Soldiers who are
not as familiar with human
resources systems.”
The 1st HRSC Soldiers
were given the scenario of
deploying in support of a theater-level command, such as
U.S. Army Central Command.
Their mission was to conduct
human resources sustainment
operations including personnel accountability, casualty
reporting and postal planning.

Throughout the four-day
event, the center’s leadership
implemented scenarios and
problems the Soldiers would
encounter in a deployed environment.
“We gave them scenarios
covering mass casualties; we
simulated our reporting systems going down and gave
them any other scenario we
could think of to test them,”
said Sgt. 1st Class Carlos
Barreto, the 1st HRSC plans

and operations NCOIC.
“They did incredibly well.
Everything we threw at them
they overcame.”
Another key aspect to the
event was coordination with
the 16th Sustainment Brigade’s
Human Resources Operations
Branch that provided insight
on the execution of human
resources operations.
“At our level as an HRSC,
we plan for theater-level
human resources support,”
Barreto said. “The 16th (Sus.
Bde.) HROB are the experts on
executing the mission on the
ground. Having their assistance
provides us with a better understanding of how they would
conduct human resources operations at their level.”

Soldiers of the 1st HRSC
also saw the event as valuable
training.
“Normally, I work in the
plans and operations section
of the (1st) HRSC, but during the training event I got a
chance to work in personnel
accountability and postal,”
said Spc. Michael Smith, a
1st HRSC human resources
specialist. “It’s important for
all of us to learn every aspect
of our mission.”
As Iron Will 15 ends,
the 1st HRSC prepares for
two more training exercises coming up this summer.
Their training will culminate with a mission readiness exercise scheduled for
this fall.
A 1st Human
Resources Sustainment Center
Soldier prepares
mail for simulated
delivery
May 20 during
Iron Will 15 at the
Warrior Preparation Center on
Vogelweh.

USAREUR, TSC commanders preside over logistics exercise
Story and photo by
Sgt. 1st Class
Alexander A. Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
Key leaders and subject-matter
experts from U.S. Army Europe, the
21st Theater Sustainment Command
and allied nations across Europe converged on Rhine Ordnance Barracks
May 27 for a table-top exercise
designed to explore theater logistical
support capabilities and contingencies.
Gen. Ben Hodges, USAREUR
commanding general, Maj. Gen. John
R. O’Connor, 21st TSC commanding
general, their key staff officers, partners and allies from across the region
participated in the daylong training
event.
“The goal of the TTX is to explain
current and future logistical capabilities and requirements to members of
U.S. European Command, USAREUR
and our NATO allied partners in order
to prepare for future combined training exercises,” said Lt. Col. Michael
Ricciardi, 21st TSC support operations distribution management center
deputy. “By looking forward and getting the inputs from our leadership
and our partner nations, we can better

Maj. Gen. John R. O’Connor, commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command,
reads an excerpt explaining the importance of logistics during the 21st TSC hosted table-top
exercise May 27.

support a ‘Strong Europe.’”
During the exercise, 21st TSC
subject matter experts outlined three
hypothetical training scenarios and
what would be required to support
each exercise. After each scenario,
the floor was opened to discussion
from the audience, said Sgt. Gregory
Tomusko, 21st TSC intelligence NCO.
“We have members of the U.S.,
German, Dutch, British, Latvian and
Lithuanian militaries here,” Tomusko

said. “It is important that we let
everyone give their expertise here
so we can figure out the best way
ahead for future European training
operations.”
The exercise took more than a
month to prepare for, using information gathered from previous training
exercises including Atlantic Resolve
and Combined Resolve. Key leaders
and event organizers said USAREUR,
the 21st TSC and partner nations will

collaborate in future planning and
training events.
“You are the foundation of the future
of ‘Strong Europe,’” O’Connor told
participants. “We are building the base
with today’s ROC drill. Logisticians
need to understand location, relationships and readiness of troops.”
Hodges described the event as an
innovative training tool that will contribute to essential regional missions.
USAREUR, he said, operates from
the Baltic Sea to the Black Sea and
beyond, supporting EUCOM, U.S.
Africa Command and other combatant
commands. Troops in Europe must
provide deterrence to enemies and
assurance to allies.
“This has been a great exercise,
and I am very happy with what the
21st TSC has accomplished,” Hodges
said. “We have some of the best and
brightest members of our military and
our partner militaries here. By working together, we can find the best way
forward for Europe.”
Hodges then outlined a vision for
future exercises in Europe.
“American tanks crossing German
bridges carried by British vehicles
and being refueled by Polish logistical assets,” Hodges said. “We have a
lot of logistical work to do for the new
security environment.”
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Education Notes
Youth fall sports registration

Registration for youth fall sports is open
through July 17. Sports offered are: tackle
football, ages 10 to 14; cheerleading, ages
5 to 18; soccer, ages 5 to 15; ﬂag football,
ages 5 to 14. Youth must be registered with
Child and Youth Services to participate.
For more information, or to register, contact
Parent Central Services, Pulaski Barracks,
Bldg. 2898, at 493-4516/4122 or 06313406-4516/4122, or the Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation One Stop shop on
Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or
06371-86-8943.

Brett Smith, Ramstein High School senior, and Junior Reserve Officer
Training Corps cadet, issues ribbons to JROTC members May 7 on Ramstein.
The Ramstein High School JROTC cadets earn ribbons for many achievements such as good conduct, dress and appearance.

JROTC, from Page 7

knew we were ready. We had
100 percent accuracy with
our inventory and attained
the highest rating of exceeds
standards.”
In addition to exceeding the standards and being
released from probation,
the Ramstein High School
JROTC program was given a
distinguishing award.
“The Ramstein High
School Junior ROTC program has been selected as
one of 77 units out of 867
to receive the 2014-2015
Air Force Junior ROTC
Outstanding Organization
Award,” Dilda said. “This
award recognizes Air Force
Junior ROTC units that have

performed above normal
expectations and have distinguished themselves through
outstanding service to their
school and community while
meeting the Air Force Junior
ROTC mission of producing
better citizens for America.
“We are very proud of
our cadets that have worked
extremely hard this year to
earn this award,” he continued. “More importantly, we
are extremely grateful for
the outstanding support we
continuously receive from
parents, family members,
school administration, fellow
instructors and the base community. Earning the Air Force
Junior ROTC Outstanding
Organization Award was
truly a team effort.”

Tots and Tales storytime

Tots and Tales storytime at RheinlandPfalz Library is an entertaining event
with ﬂ annel board fun, ﬁ nger-plays,
songs, activities and nursery rhymes. It
promotes educational development and
reading readiness in young children, ages
12 to 24 months. Tots and Tales storytime is held every Tuesday at 10:30 a.m.
Sign up in advance. For more information, call Landstuhl Library, Bldg. 3810, at
486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Superhero Day

Dress up your little hero as their favorite superhero, and come to the RheinlandPfalz Library for a day of adventure.
Superhero Day will take place from
10 a.m. to noon, June 20. The event will
include superhero movies and crafts. Open
to all ages. No registration required. For
more information, call Landstuhl Library,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Summer soccer camps

SKIESUnlimited is offering one-week
soccer camps led by professional soccer
coaches June 15 through August 21. The
camps will be divided by age and skill
level. Speciﬁc times and locations vary

between Pulaski Barracks and Landstuhl
Post. Participants should pack lunch, water
and snacks each day. Open to ages 3 to
17. Register online through WebTrac or
contact Parent Central Services on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2898 at 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122; or contact Family
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation One
Stop shop on Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810 at
486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Bambino soccer registration

Start Smart Soccer’s goal is to teach each
child the motor skills necessary to eventually play soccer by utilizing positive reinforcement, fun activities and exciting equipment on a one-on-one basis with their parents. Registration is open through July 17.
Sessions begin in September and will be
held from 4 to 4:45 p.m. every Tuesday and
Thursday on Landstuhl Post or Sembach
Kaserne and from 4 to 4:45 p.m. every
Wednesday on Miesau Army Depot. Open
to ages 3 to 4. Cost is $20 for six, 45-minute
sessions. For more information or to register,
contact Parent Central Services, on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122; or contact Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation One Stop
shop on Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943
or 06371-86-8943.

Grand opening of youth center

Join Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation for the grand opening of the new
Landstuhl Youth Center. Opening remarks
and a ribbon-cutting ceremony will begin
at 3 p.m. July 1. The new Landstuhl Youth
Center features a full-size indoor basketball
court and gym, a tech-lab with state-of-theart technology, high-speed Wi-Fi, a full
kitchen for culinary arts classes and more.
The Landstuhl Youth Center is located on
Landstuhl, Bldg. 93812. For more information, call 486-8658 or 06371-86-8658

We need your help
to finish the fight.
Join the American Cancer Society Relay For Life movement,
the world’s largest event to end cancer. Because when we
walk and fundraise together, we’re bigger than cancer.
The funds raised allow us to help people in every community
and find cures to save more lives.
Courtesy photo

Start a team.
http://www.relayforlife.org/ramsteinny
June 26, 2015 0900-2100
Vogelweh Fitness Center track

After-school Cribbage Club
(Clockwise from front right) Corbin Porter, Aqeel Jamaldeen, Jacob Barnes, Leo DiPaola and Trinity
Payne study Corbin Porter's cards during the second grade after-school Cribbage Club at Vogelweh. The
game of cribbage helps the students develop problem-solving, strategy and basic math skills.
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Dental Airmen combat hormonal gingivitis
by Staff Sgt. Ebony Holt
86th Dental Squadron
There are many reasons
Ramstein personnel require
dental treatment. It could be
to fill a cavity, fix a chipped
tooth or just have a routine
checkup and cleaning. For the
Airmen of the 86th Dental
Squadron, there is no dental
issue too big, which includes
the lesser known issue, hormonal gingivitis.
Hormones are messengers
secreted into the bloodstream,
which carries them to organs
and tissues of the body to
exert their functions. There
are many types of hormones
that act on different aspects
of the body such as devel-

opment, growth, metabolism
and even mood.
Did you know that hormones can also affect your
mouth? Hormonal gingivitis is an inflammation of the
gums caused by our response
to hormones.
Hormonal gingivitis is the
swelling of the gums associated with a hormonal imbalance during puberty, pregnancy, postmenopausal therapy
and possibly associated with
taking birth control medications. Symptoms can include
gums that bleed when you
brush, are dark red in color,
tender or swollen. Hormonal
gingivitis is considered reversible with proper care and
regulation of hormones.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Protestant Services

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ.
0631-3406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Confession: 11:30 a.m. Sundays (Jun-Aug)
Sunday Mass: 12:00 p.m. (Jun-Aug)
Confession: 12:00 p.m. Sundays (Sep-May)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Confession: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services

Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For religious education and daily prayers,
check the prayer schedule

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Youth Group
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel / Club
Beyond, (Religious Youth Center, Pulaski Bks.,
Bldg. 2869), all teens grades 6-12 welcome!
Middle School Small Group:
3-4:30 p.m. Sundays
Café Dinner (for students and families):
4:30-5:30 p.m. Sundays
High School Small Group:
5:30-7:00 p.m. Sundays
More information: kaiserslautern@clubbeyond.org
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
Ramstein North Chapel
"Vision" Middle School Ministry
Tuesdays 3:15-5:00pm
"Salvage" High School Ministry
Tuesdays 7:00-8:45pm
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com
Contact: ramsteinpyoc@googlemail.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)
10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service
1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian
Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan
7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

Courtesy of Shutterstock.com

With the onset of puberty, hormone levels increase
and, as a result, may enhance
the possibility of gum disease. During menstruation,
most women are not aware of
changes, while others complain of gums that are red,
tender, swollen and bleed easily. These symptoms usually
improve once menstruation
begins.
The most common time
that women notice a change
in their gums is during pregnancy. Hormonal and circulation changes during
pregnancy often change

the body’s response to
tooth plaque and other irritants which may lead to an
increased chance of gingivitis. Pregnancy gingivitis is prevalent in 60 to 75
percent of pregnant women,
with most noticeable changes during the second month
of pregnancy and peaking in
the eighth month.
After a woman’s reproductive years, there is a 5to 10-year period of menopause-related changes in hormone patterns. Consequently,
changes in the oral environment may include an altered
Sunday Worship
Gatherings at
9 a.m., 11 a.m. & 5:15 p.m.

community church
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Sunday School Following
Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

taste, a burning sensation,
greater sensitivity to hot and
cold and a decreased salivary
flow.
Hormone regulating methods of birth control may
also affect one’s oral health.
Pay attention to how your
gums react to birth control
medications. If there is an
increase in bleeding or pain,
contact your primary care
manager.
Hormonal gingivitis is
common, manageable and
preventable. The best strategy to combat hormonal gingivitis is practicing a good
daily oral hygiene regiment.
If you have any questions,
concerns or would like more
oral hygiene information,
contact the Dental Clinic at
479-2210.

Avoid falling into temptation–
Stop walking along the edge!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163
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Medieval town celebrates beer fest
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Kirchheimbolanden will
host its 15th Kerchemer beer
week today through Sunday
on the Herrengarten festgrounds, an area next to the
county administration office
(Kreisverwaltung).
The town has celebrated
the biennial event since 1986
to honor the German brewing
tradition and the strict brewing regulations which emphasize German beer’s high quality and purity.
City officials expect 10,000
visitors in their so-called little
residence, those of whom are
interested in tasting a variety
of beer. The town derived
the name “the little residence” because it was once
the residence of the princess
of Nassau-Weilburg for about
400 years. In 1368, it received
town rights, when the town
wall with gates and towers
were built. The palace, palace
garden, ball house, orangery,
court church and Baroquestyle houses were built in the
18th century and reflect the
KAISERSLAUTERN

www.ktowncoc.org

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

Courtesy photo

The beer majesties take part in the fest parade starting at 2 p.m. Sunday in Kirchheimbolanden.

character of the town today.
More than 25 breweries
will present more than 60
types of beer while an entertaining program performance
takes place.
The beer king and the hop
queen will officially open the
fest by tapping the first keg of
beer at 7:30 p.m. today. The
regional band Brass Machine
will provide the musical
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A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

entertainment with rock and
pop songs for the rest of the
night.
Saturday entertainment
will begin at 6 p.m. with
German pop music by Kalli

Koppold. At 9 p.m., the band
Bayermän will play dance
and party music.
A musical “Frühschoppen,”
or early beer get-together,
will feature German songs

and folk music 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Sunday.
The fest parade, with
more than 1,000 participants, will be the highlight
of beer week starting at 2
p.m. Sunday. The parade
with floats, horses, music
and walking groups will go
through the streets in the
center of town and end on
the festgrounds in the historical old part of town.
Beer and wine majesties will
make their appearance at 5
p.m. before the party band,
The Entertainers, closes out
the event.
Admission to all performances is free.
Local restaurants, butchers
and bakers will serve beerspecific and Palatinate food
specialties.
Kirchheimbolanden
is
located north of Kaiserslautern, about 25 kilometers
from Sembach on federal
street B40.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Chopin,” a ballet by Stefano Gianetti, 8 p.m. today, June 19 and 25.
• “Everyman,” a rock mystery with
the progressive metal band Vanden
Plas, 7:30 p.m. Saturday and 6 p.m.
June 14 and 21.
• Sixth chamber concert with Quartetto palatino, 11 a.m. Sunday.
• “Bolero,” a ballet by Stefano
Giannetti, 3 p.m. Sunday (child care
available).
• “Pariser Leben,” an operetta
by Jacques Offenbach, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
• “Halka,” a Polish opera by Stanislaw Moniuszko, in German,
7:30 p.m. June 12 and 23.
• “Viel Lärm um nichts,” a comedy
by William Shakespeare, in German,
7:30 p.m. June 13 and 19.
• “Long Night of Culture” with
singers presenting musical songs
at 8 p.m., chamber music at 9 p.m.,
magician’s show at 10 p.m. and ballet
presentations at 11 p.m. June 13.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.

Courtesy photo

Radio flea market
The radio museum in Münchweiler/
Alsenz (north of Sembach) sponsors
its 11th museum fest with a radio flea
market 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. The
radio museum also offers free guided tours. For more information, visit
www.rundfunkmuseum-rlp.de.

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Sound of the World — Festival of
Cultures features:
» Oquestrada, Atlanticbeat Mad’
in Portugal, with acoustic dance music, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €20.
» Bassekou Kouyate & Ngoni Ba
present groovy sounds from Mali,
8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €22.
• The cover band Die Toten Ärzte
presents German rock, 8 p.m. June
12. Tickets cost €14.
• Party: I love ’90s Music, 11 p.m.
June 13. Tickets cost €5.
• Hole full of Love pays tribute to
’70s AC/DC, 8 p.m. June 19. Tickets
cost €16.
• NATO jazz night with U.S. Air
Forces in Europe Band, Big Band of
Koblenz-based Army Band, Dixie
Group of Musique Militaire GrandDucale de Luxembourg, 8 p.m.
June 20. Tickets cost €19. Net proceeds go to NATO Music Festival
Foundation.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck
pond at the corner of Entersweilerand Donnersberger Strasse):
• Outdoor concert with Musikverein Trippstadt presenting a diversiﬁed
program, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.
Admission is free. Snacks and beverages are available in bistro. Children’s adventure playground is next
to music pavilion.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrasse
47, Kaiserslautern:
• The bands Manic Circus and Raw
present garage rock, 8 p.m. June 12.
Tickets cost €7.50.
For details, visit www.juz-kl.de.
Bildhaus Musikclub Ventil, Hahnbacherhof 2, 67701 Schallodenbach:
• Barely Young Band presents rock
music, 8 p.m. Saturday.
For details, visit bildhaus.info.
Landstuhl Stadthalle:
• “Two couples, Mon Mari Et Moi,”
present chansons from yesterday, 7
p.m. Wednesday. Tickets cost €12.
For more information, visit
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de or call
06371-92340.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Death and the Maiden,” a thriller

Courtesy photo

May carnival closes Monday
The “Maikerwe,” the May carnival on the Messeplatz fairgrounds in Kaiserslautern, continues through Monday. More than 140 ride owners and vendors are offering attractions,
merchandise, food and drink specialties. The event closes out with a "thank you" fireworks
display at 10 p.m. Monday.

by Ariel Dorfman, June 12 to July 11.
Performances are 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
to Saturdays, and 6 p.m. Sundays.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Turandot,” an opera by Giacomo
Puccini, in Italian, 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
• “Esame di Mezzanotte,” an opera,
in Italian, 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
• Nightmoves: “Classic meets
Cuba,” 7:30 p.m. Monday.
For more information, visit
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches
Staatstheater, Schillerplatz 1:
• “The Black Rider,” a musical by
Tom Waits, Willliam S. Burroughs
and Robert Wilson, 7:30 p.m. June 12
and 16.
For more information, visit
www.theater-saarbruecken.de or call
0681-3092-486.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern Gartenschau,
through Oct. 31. Special events:
Sunday: Mennonite worship service,
11 a.m. in willow church; Children’s
fest, 11 to 5 p.m. in park; Flower
show, “Ice Age,” in ﬂower hall to
June 14; Lego display in exhibition
hall to June 30. Opening hours are
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets cost €7 for
adults and €3 for children.
For more information, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden open through Oct. 31. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Cosplay Day
for Manga fans, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday.
For more information, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.

• Ramstein, Marktplatz, wine fest
with live music by the band Sergeant,
8 p.m. today; the party band Bumsfallera, 5 p.m. Saturday; and Die Hüttenrocker, 8 p.m. Saturday.
• Neustadt-Hambach, music fest,
today to Sunday.
• Steinweiler, historical village
fest, today to Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.dorffest-steinweiler.info.
• Freinsheim (south of Grünstadt),
old town fest, today to Sunday. Stores
are open 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
• Edenkoben (south of Neustadt),
vintners’ fest, today to Monday;
historical fest parade 2:30 p.m.
Sunday.
• Dahn, Castles Altdahn, Grafendahn and Tanstein, castle fest with medieval market, Saturday and Sunday.
• Zweibrücken, Rosengarten, rose
and garden market, with 70 vendors,
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.
For more information, visit
europas-rosengarten.de/en.
• Landau, State Garden Fair, to
Oct. 18.
For more information, visit
www.lgs-landau.de.

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Merkurstrasse,
festgrounds near BMW dealer, 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday.
• Sembach, Gewerbepark (former
air base), 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
• Mehlingen, Abtstrasse 25a,
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (saltworks
in Kurpark), 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. today
and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
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Mark Your Calendar

June 2015
Events

» A Summer Bazaar featuring a large variety of European vendors
selling treasures, paintings, jewelry, wine and more takes place today, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Sunday,
11 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Special Events Center at Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, Bldg. 237. Food and beverages will be available on-site.
All prices are in U.S. dollars; cash, check and debit are accepted. If
traveling via A6, take the Kaiserslautern-West exit toward the OPEL
circle and follow the event signs. For details, call 314-486-5412 or
06371-86-5412.
» The “Read to the Rhythm” Summer Reading Program
kick-off party takes place at 11 a.m. Thursday at the Rheinland-Pfalz Landstuhl Library. This program encourages reading
throughout the summer months for patrons of all ages. Read
and earn prizes. Come celebrate and register for the infant, kid,
teen or adult 2015 Summer Reading Program. Registration will
continue throughout the program, ending July 24. For more information, contact Landstuhl Library, Bldg. 3810 at 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322.
» A Sesame Street USO Experience for military families
presents a live 35-minute “mini-show” featuring four of the
popular Sesame Street characters, as well as Katie, a military
child created especially for the USO. The show is free to military
personnel and their families and is open to all ages. Seating is first
come, first serve. No registration required. Show dates and times:
3:30 to 6:30 p.m. June 30 and July 1 at Kleber Fitness Center,
Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3232. Doors open 30 minutes prior to the
performance. For details, visit www.uso.org/sesame.

KMC Onstage

KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For
more information, contact Nate Records at 483-6252 or 0631411-6252 or via email at nathan.d.records.naf@mail.mil. To reserve tickets, visit http://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com, visit KMC
Onstage from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, or by calling
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» Moon Over Buffalo: Show dates are at 7 p.m. today, Saturday,
June 12 and 13, and at 3 p.m. Sunday and June 14.
» KMC Onstage Summer Theater Camp: The “Heroes, Myths
and Legends” Summer Theater Camp will be offered from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. July 7 to 17. This camp is for children or youth wanting
to get involved with theater at KMC Onstage. The theater camp will
teach playwriting, design, acting and stage movement skills, and
in the process, give the kids a chance to create, build and present
their very own show. The performance will be held on July 18.
Open to youth, ages 8 to 18. Cost: $250 per student; $175 for
additional family members. Space is limited; sign up in advance.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family
Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Family Dance Party: 4 to 8 p.m., Saturday; event includes
a live disc jockey and a special visit from the Minions. General
admission: $10; kids 4 and under are free. Admission includes:
entrance to the dance party, character meet and greet and a family photo. An additional meal deal is available for $5 and includes a
hot dog, chips or French fries, a cupcake and a drink. Early ticket
purchase is recommended.
» Karaoke Superstar 2: Competition rounds begin at 9 p.m.
every Friday during the month of July for a chance to win money.
Each week two winners receive $50 and move forward to the fi-

nale, July 31 for a chance to win $300 and a trophy.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday play a game of
pool or pick your favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying specials.
» Trivia Wednesdays: 6 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday.
» Throwback Thursdays: 7 p.m. every other Thursday, listen to
hits from the ’80s, ’90s and today.
» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday show off your
singing skills and socialize in a fun environment.
» Latin Fusion Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every other Saturday.

Kazabra Club Events

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call
489-7261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Country Karaoke: 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. every other Friday. Sing your
favorite country hit and take a spin on the mechanical bull, Tornado.
» Texas Hold ’em: 8 p.m. to midnight every Friday. Buy-in is
$25. Register and buy-in by 7 p.m.
» Country Nights: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. Dance lessons
take place from 7 to 9 p.m. There is a $5 cover charge.
» K-town Coverall Bingo: 3 p.m every Sunday play progressive
bingo to win up to $7,500. New players get a free card with the
purchase of a bingo pack or bring a new player and both players
receive a free card with the purchase of any bingo pack.
» Sunday Sports: 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays. Enjoy 50 cent
wings and $1 hot dogs, and take part in fun sports trivia.

Jobs

» USA Jobs Workshop takes place from 10 a.m. to noon
June 12 and 26. Want to learn more about finding a government
job? Get the one-up on competition with hands-on instruction and
assistance from a trained Employment Readiness expert. RSVP
is required. Class meets on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. For
details, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» USAG Rheinland-Pfalz Job Fair. Are you looking for a job?
Come to the USAG Rheinland-Pfalz Job Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
June 16 at Kazabra Club on Vogelweh, Bldg. 2057. A Military Spouse
Preference briefing will be at 11 a.m. This job fair helps job seekers
get in contact with employers who have positions to fill. Employers
will be local employers and Department of Defense contractors. For
details, call Pascalina Bonnin at 493-4029 or 0631-3406-4029.

Support Groups

» Spectrum Families Support Group meets from 5 to 6 p.m.
the second Tuesday of every month. This Exeptional Family Member Program support group is for anyone who is, has, loves or
works with a person with a spectrum disorder (autism, pervasive
developmental disorder-not otherwise specified, or Aspergers syndrome). Group meets at Vogelweh Library, Bldg. 2059. For details,
call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Infant Massage is for moms and dads with babies 6 weeks to 6
months old. During this four-part Infant Massage Series, learn how to
enhance bonding, improve circulation, relieve colic, normalize muscle
tone and the digestive system, improve sleep and more. Classes will
be held from 10 to 11:30 a.m. June 9, 16, 23 and 30 in the Yellow
Ribbon Room on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2926. For details, contact
the New Parent Support Program at 493-4659 or 0631-3406-4659.

Meetings

» Join the New Parent Support Program and other community counterparts from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. the first Tuesday of
every month at the Landstuhl Learning Center in Bldg. 3718 on

Wilson Barracks for information about pregnancy and newborns
at the next Expectant Parent Orientation. For details, call the New
Parent Support Program at 493-4659 or 0631-3406-4659.
» An Emergency Placement Care informational meeting is
from 1 to 2 p.m. every third Wednesday of every month at Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2917. Are you interested in providing a valuable
resource for our community? Join Army Community Services for
this informative discussion on becoming an EPC provider and
learn about the program and its basic requirements. For details,
call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meets from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. every Friday at the Ramstein South Side Chapel for a “Stitch
and Gab.” Participants can join in and bring their latest projects
while spending time with fellow stitchers and getting some “quilt
therapy.” For more information, visit www.rpqg.eu.

Classes and Training

» Bank Account Management class is from 9 to 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday. Take control of your finances and learn how to reconcile
your bank accounts, find hidden fees and take the stress out of finances. Other future class dates: Aug. 11 and Oct. 13. Class meets
on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. For details, call 493-4015/4203 or
0631-3406-4015/4203.
» Smooth Move class is from 10 to 11:30 a.m. June 16.
Are you about to PCS to a new location? This informative class
provides detailed information about the PCS process. Topics include relocation stress factors, special assignments, shipment
of household goods and more. Class meets on Pulaski Barracks,
Bldg. 2891. For details, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Couples Communication 1 and 2 class meets from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 16 and 23. Bring your lunch to this
special “lunch date” two-part series and explore various paths
to better communication, effective listening and understanding.
Class meets on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. For more information, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Baumholder Events

» The Get Fit & Eat Right Challenge Phase 1 is from
June 16 to July 28 at the Mountaineer Fitness Center. This sixweek challenge is designed to help you achieve your health and
fitness goals. The following will be offered: a variety of fitness
classes designed to blast fat and build lean muscle; weekly
weigh-ins and body composition measurements; weekly support
sessions every Tuesday; nutritional guidance given by a licensed
dietician; access to a certified personal trainer; and prizes. Cost is
$25. For details, call the Mountaineer Fitness Center, Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8220 at 485-7418 or 06783-6-7418.
» To commemorate the Army’s 240th birthday, Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation is offering free cupcakes beginning at 11:30 a.m. June 11 at the Baumholder Java Cafe and
the Army Community Service on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2891.
A cake-cutting ceremony will also take place at 11:30 a.m.
June 11 at the Baumholder Dining Facility. For more information,
visit kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.
» Vehicle Safety Day event takes place from noon to 8 p.m.
June 18. Mechanics will spend a minimum of 10 minutes per
vehicle and review all components to ensure that vehicles can
properly pass an inspection and drive safely on the road. No registration is required. Come by the Automotive Skills Center for a free
safety check. Drivers will also receive a 30-minute coupon for the
car wash area for $5 after completion of inspection. For details,
call the Automotive Skills Center on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8438 at
485-6344 or 06783-6-6344.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For more information or to sign up for a class, call the
Airman & Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» Ramstein Spouses orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
TUESDAY
» Managing Your Money: 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Reintegration briefing: 9 to 11 a.m., IDRC
» Resume Writing 101: 1 to 3 p.m., A&FRC
» Pre-deployment briefing: 1 to 3 p.m., IDRC
» Ditching the Dorms: 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., A&FRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 to 11:45 a.m., E Club
» Capstone: 8 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Key Spouse Cluster Training: 9 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
THURSDAY
» Four Lenses: 9 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
» Pre-separation briefing: 9 a.m to 1 p.m., A&FRC
» What is What: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., A&FRC

Child/Youth

For details and to register for KMC Youth Instructional classes, visit www.86fss.com, select “Family” and
click “Instructional Classes,” or call Ramstein Youth
Programs at 06371-47-6444 or Vogelweh Youth Programs at 0631-536-6504. Most classes run through
May 2015.

Health Promotion

For more information, call Health Promotion at 0637147-4292 or 480-4292.
THURSDAY
» BOD POD, 1 to 3 p.m.
June 12
» Closed for Family Day
June 16
» Closed for MDG Morale Day
June 18
» Tobacca cessation: noon to 1 p.m.
» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
JUNE 19
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.
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Family Advocacy

To register for classes or for more information, call
479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION (MONTHLY): Orientation is from 8:30 to 11 a.m. the first Tuesday of every
month at the Learning Resource Center, Bldg. 3718 at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Learn about birth registration,
passports and more. For more information, call the New Parent Support Program at 479-2098 or 06371-46-2098.
» DOMESTIC ABUSE VICTIM ADVOCACY SERVICES:
Are you safe? Is someone harming you or someone you
know? Domestic Abuse Victim Advocacy services are
now available 24/7. Victims of domestic violence can call
479-2370 during duty hours or 0173-628-4624 afterduty hours for a variety of support and advocacy services.
Trained personnel stand ready to help.
» DADS 101: 8 to 10 a.m., the first Monday of the month,
Bldg. 2117 (Health Promotion). The class is designed to
teach fathers to become more effective parents. It allows
dads to ask questions about labor and delivery, how to
calm a crying baby, role adjustment and other infant care
issues. To register, call the New Parent Support Program at
06371-46-2098 or 479-2098.
» ACTIVE PARENTING OF TEENAGERS (FOUR-SESSION
WORKSHOP): 5 to 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 17 and 24
at the Ramstein South Side Chapel conference room. Raising
‘tweens’ and teens isn’t always “coming up daisies”— from
school-year challenges to summer downtime. Join us for
ideas and peer encouragement from other parents. You are
welcome to bring a brown bag dinner. No child care provided.
» COUPLES COMMUNICATION (FOUR-SESSION WORKSHOP): 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday, June 15, 22 and 29
in Bldg. 2121, third floor. Falling in love is easy… staying in
love is an art. Join us for this fun and interactive workshop
and begin a journey to see yourself, your partner and your
relationship in a whole new light. You are welcome to bring
a brown bag lunch.

Medical Group

» SELF-INITIATED CARE KIT, twice a month. Call
479-2273 (CARE) to sign up for a class.
» ATTENTION: TRICARE ONLINE IS AVAILABLE for your
convenience. Schedule your own appointments, home care
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website, check labs, nurse advice line, medication refills
and more. For more information and to register online, visit
www.tricareonline.com.

SARC

» To reach the Sexual Assault Response Coordination office
for Emergency Victim Care during duty hours and after-duty
hours, call 480-7272 or 06371-47-7272. For administration questions relating to the Sexual Assault Prevention and
Response Program, call 480-5597 or 06371-47-5597.

ASACS

» Adolescent Substance Abuse Counseling Service is a
comprehensive program providing prevention education, and
counseling services to 11 to 19 year-old ID cardholders in the
military community. ASACS’s mission is to provide comprehensive counseling services to adolescents and military families stationed OCONUS while enhancing military readiness
and quality of life. ASACS also offers Life Skills classes that
promote health and personal development in the Department
of Defense schools. We participate in supportive activities related to military life transitions as well as providing individual,
group and family counseling services. ASACS counselors’
offices are located in DOD schools for the convenience of
military families. ASACS counseling services are completely confidential. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to
Friday; however flexible appointment times are available
to meet the needs of military families. Contact your school
ASACS Counselor for details.

Military Family Life Consultants

» MFLCs are licensed clinical providers who assist service members and their families with issues they may face
throughout the cycle of deployment to reintegrating with
their family and community. The MFLC Program provides
short-term, non-medical counseling support for a range of
issues including: relationships, crisis intervention, stress
management, grief, occupational and other individual and
family issues. Psycho-educational presentations focused on
issues common to military family including: reunion/reintegration, stress coping, grief/loss and deployment/reintegration. For details, call 0152-24211233, 0152-02663352,
0176-69333243, or 0151-56748179.
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Members of team "Zombie Dentists" climb a tire wall during the Mudless Mudder event June 2 on Ramstein. Mudless Mudder was part of the 86th Airlift Wing's Resilience Day, which gave participants the op
build working relationships.

Ramstein gets dirty, builds resi
Photos by Staff Sgt. Sharida Jackson

Members of team "Dirty Laundry" compete in the low crawl obstacle during the Mudless Mudder.

The 86th Airlift Wing hosted Resilience Day on Ramstein that include
tion fair and a barbecue.

5, 2015

Kaiserslautern American

Members of team "Royal Flush" perform a tire carry during the Mudless Mudder event which gave members an opportunity to strengthen team-building skills.

pportunity to spend time with others and

iliency

ed a Mudless Mudder event, an informa-
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A member of team "Dorm Rangers" climbs a tire wall during the Mudless Mudder event.

An Airman exits the dunk tank during the Mudless Mudder event.
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Roller derby tournament

Kaiserslautern American

The Roller Girls of the Apocalypse will celebrate their fifth birthday with a tournament featuring skaters from all over Europe June 13 to 14 at
Unisport, Paul-Ehrlichstrasse 28 in Kaiserslautern.
RGA will play Barockcity Roller Derby in their
second Bundesliga match of the season at 1 p.m.
June 14. For more information and tickets, visit
facebook.com/rgaderby.

for vaccines). Registration for the run will be done
on-site from 8 to 9:15 a.m. at the Special Events
Center, Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 237. The
run begins at 9:30 a.m. If you would like to
register your dog in advance for the vaccine clinic,
contact the Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment
Facility, Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2928, at 493-4444
or 0631-3406-4444. For more information, visit
kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

Women’s soccer team needs players

Youth sports coaches needed

The FV Olympia Ramstein women’s soccer team
is looking for players age 16 and older. Practice
time is from 7 to 8:30 p.m. every Monday and
Wednesday at the FV Olympia Ramstein soccer
field at Am Hocht (across from the Esso station)
in Ramstein village. Come by and join the team
for practice or email sandri82@gmx.net for more
information.

Doggie Dash 5K run/walk

The 3rd Annual Doggie Dash 5k run/walk takes
place on June 27. This event features: a Military
Working Dog demonstration; a 5k fun run/walk for
pets and their owners; prizes for the best dog costume; best dog trick; best owner and pet look-a-like
contest; dog obedience and agility demonstration;
and a vaccine clinic for preregistered dogs. Open to
ID cardholders of all ages. Cost: $5 (additional fees

Are you interested in coaching? Youth sports is
currently seeking coaches for various youth sports.
For more information or to get involved, call
486-8375 or 06371-86-8375.

‘Take a Hike’

“Take a Hike,” the KMC’s guide to volksmarching, is now available to view online. To read about
upcoming volksmarching events in the area, visit
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Golf tournament

The 2015 LRMC Holiday Ball Committee is
hosting a Father’s Day golf tournament June 22 at
Woodlawn Golf Course on Ramstein. Registration
opens at 10 a.m.; shotgun start at noon. The tournament will be a four-man scramble with prizes for the
winning team, longest drive, closest to the pin and a
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putting contest. Golf cart, meals, and open driving
range included. For more information and to sign
up, call Heather Eggert at 0151-6740-8980 or email
eggert.heather@yahoo.com.

Recreational soccer Sundays

Meet new people, get in shape and play soccer every
Sunday, 10:30 a.m to 2 p.m. at Miesau Army Depot
soccer field or Pulaski Barracks soccer field. Open to
U.S. ID cardholders, Department of Defense civilians
and retirees ages 16 and older. Contact Robert Michels
for more information at 486-8939 or 06371-86-8939
or email robert.j.michels2.civ@mail.mil.

Clinic and practicum tournament

Are you interested in becoming a certified
flag football official? Installation Management
Command-Europe is hosting a free officials’ clinic from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 7 to 10 daily at
the IMCOM-E Headquarters, Sembach Kaserne,
Bldg. 111, Room 153. The clinic is open to ID cardholders, ages 18 and older. A practicum tournament
will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 11 on KAD field
near Daenner Kaserne. The tournament is free and
open to the first six teams to sign up. To register, contact Tony Lee at 475-7576 or 09641-83-7576; or email
tony.lee2.naf@mail.mil. To sign up for the clinic,
contact Quinton Floyd, at 493-2087 or 0631-34062087; or email quinton.floyd.civ@mail.mil.
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NOW SHOWING
For the most up-to-date schedule, visit the Kaiserslautern American online at
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.
Spy (R) 11:45 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
Entourage (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
San Andreas *3D* (PG-13) 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Monkey Kingdom (G) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
Little Boy (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m.
Mad Max Fury Road *3D* (R) 4 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m.
SATURDAY Spy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Entourage (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
San Andreas *3D* (PG-13) 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Monkey Kingdom (G) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
Little Boy (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m.
Mad Max Fury Road *3D* (R) 4 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m.
SUNDAY
Spy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Entourage (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m, 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
San Andreas *3D* (PG-13) 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Monkey Kingdom (G) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
Little Boy (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m.
Mad Max Fury Road *3D* (R) 4:15 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
MONDAY
Spy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Entourage (R) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
San Andreas *3D* (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Little Boy (PG) 1:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Mad Max Fury Road *3D* (R) 2:15 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Monkey Kingdom (G) 5:15 p.m.
The Age of Adaline (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
TUESDAY
Spy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Entourage (R) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
San Andreas (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Little Boy (PG) 2 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Mad Max Fury Road (R) 2:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
Monkey Kingdom (G) 5:15 p.m.
The Age of Adaline (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY Spy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Entourage (R) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
San Andreas *3D* (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Little Boy (PG) 1:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Mad Max Fury Road *3D* (R) 2:15 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Monkey Kingdom (G) 5:15 p.m.
The Age of Adaline (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
THURSDAY Spy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Entourage (R) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
San Andreas *3D* (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Little Boy (PG) 1:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Mad Max Fury Road *3D* (R) 2:15 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Monkey Kingdom (G) 5:15 p.m.
The Age of Adaline (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.

FRIDAY

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Entourage
Vincent Chase together with his
boys, Eric, Turtle and Johnny, are
back ... and back in business with
super agent-turned-studio head Ari
Gold. Some of their ambitions have
changed, but the bond between
them remains strong as they navigate the capricious and often cutthroat world of Hollywood.
Starring Kevin Connolly, Kevin Dillon

Little Boy
A powerful and moving film about
a little boy who is willing to do
whatever it takes to bring his dad
home from World War II alive. The
heartwarming story will capture
your heart and lift your spirits as
it reveals the indescribable love a
little boy has for his father and the
love a father has for his son. Set
in the ’40s, Little Boy is an instant
cinematic classic that captures the
wonder of life through the eyes of
an 8- year-old little boy.
Starring Emily Watson, Kevin James

ACROSS
1 “___ You, Babe”
5 Conceal in the hand
9 Go after
13 Auntie on Broadway
14 Reporter’s coup
16 Blueprint
17 Seance prop
19 Frenzy
20 Bullock in Hollywood
21 Rational
23 Column crossers
25 Tread softly
26 Old paper currency
29 Less deliberate
31 Theatrical Coward
32 Music genre
33 Artiﬁcial
36 Be indisposed
37 Voice range
39 Deﬁnite article
40 Driveway surface
42 Make a selection
43 Noggin
44 Inns
46 Was given no alternative
47 Hollywood industry
48 Breslau’s river
50 Not decisive
52 Money-back deal
56 “Lucky Jim” novelist
57 Congealed
59 Acquires
60 More certain
61 Boulevard
62 Tofu source
63 Where Paris took
Helen
64 Arsenal inventory
DOWN
1 Little rascals
2 Festive occasion
3 Arabian sultanate
4 Plant runner
5 “Fiddlesticks!”
6 Aviation hero
7 Plenty
8 Choral compositions
9 Pixies

10 Added details
11 American symbol
12 Patella’s place
15 Contrite
18 Farm yield
22 Vice President Agnew
24 Boutique
26 Catch
27 Coconut husk ﬁber
28 Einstein’s topic
30 Cook’s garb
32 Art of disputation
34 One of those things
35 Founder of Stoicism
37 Lop off
38 Lhasa ___ (small dog)
41 Actress Redgrave
43 “Major ___” (Shaw play)
45 Expired
46 Achilles’ weak point
47 Bit part for a star
49 “Advise and Consent”
author
50 Jokers
51 Teri of “Tootsie”
53 Molecule component
54 Squad
55 Taro root
58 Earthy preﬁx?

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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Unexpected Fun at Fischbach’s Copper Mine
Story and photos by Cheryl Koller
A friend of mine told me
about a super cool tour she took
back in the fall, so I decided to
check it out and share it with
you all. Have you heard about
the Copper Mine of Fischbach? In German, it is the
Kupferbergwerk Fischbach.
It is in the village of Fischbach (obviously) and is less
than a one-hour drive from
the Kaiserslautern area. I was
fully prepared to arrive, do a
quick tour and take some pictures. What I did not know
was that a wonderfully energetic gentleman named Nicolai Bollenbach “Nico” would
be so excited to have an American writing about
his Copper Mines that he would take me and my
guests on a very detailed 1 ½ hour tour! Nico is
the Betriebsleiter or manager of the mines and he
loves to practice his English. We had a lot of fun
with him!
What to Expect
The tour is normally about one hour long. Starting in mid-February and ending in mid-November,
they open daily at 10 a.m. We decided to get there
just in time for the first tour. We paid 14 euros for
three adults, but he actually gave us the one adult
with two children rate. I have no idea why, but we
were not going to argue! Our tour started with a
quick hike of about 400 meters uphill. This might
be a good time to recommend that you wear comfy
walking shoes. I did not. Nevertheless, the walk
was easy enough and we arrived at the mine entrance where we were told that we would be required to wear hard hats. Wait, what? Oh, only for
safety in case of falling rocks. I felt so much better.
He reassured us that no one has been injured from
falling rocks. Cool, let’s go mining!

Unexpected Fun and More
I can’t even begin to describe this day. We had
so much fun, which was a bit
unexpected. I know I should
be more open to these experiences, but I have just never had
an interest in copper mines.
Well, that was until I met Nico.
I will give you a brief list of the
things we learned, because I do
not want to spoil the surprises
for you. Let’s just say that
I now know more about the
French Revolution and the 30
Year War along with stalactites
(tapering structure hanging
like an icicle from the roof of a
cave); how to prospect a mine;
why mineworkers actually did
look like Snow White’s Seven
Dwarfs; and what a twelve-hour day in the life of
a mineworker was like. Did you know that if a
mineworker showed up late for work two times
in his lifetime, he could be put to death? Yea, me
neither. I also did not know that miners believed
in ghosts and fairy dust. We saw both. As you can
imagine, the mine is damp and cold inside. However, it is very well lit and we did get to see a
lot of fun stuff. Things like Malachite and Azurite, which are apparently signs that let the miners
know copper ore is below. We even got to see and
touch a “baby gemstone” that was being formed.
A blue-green color seemed out of place among
the plain rocks, but it was breathtakingly beautiful. We were encouraged to touch it – then he told
us it would be worth about 15,000 Euros if they
mined it. Yikes!
Tours and Special Events
Outside the mine is the Copper Hut where
all of the processing takes place. If you go after
April 1st, this part of the tour will be open to the
public as well. It is a great demonstration of how
the potential copper was removed from the mine,

crushed, melted and then became actual copper.
Another part of the mine is only open after April
1st. That’s when the bats wake up and fly out of the
mine. Yes, that’s right. Bats! We were allowed to go
into this mine for about 10 minutes to see the bats
as they slept. I tried to take a couple of pictures, but
I was too worried that my flash would wake one
and I knew I would freak out. We also got a quick
lesson on bats and their hibernation. Nico was really a wealth of information! It was impressive
to watch the whole mining process, and I would
imagine anyone with kids would find this to be a
great and educational trip. A visit to Fishbach Copper Mine is fun for the whole family! Some other
great things about the tour options: If you have a
party of 15 or more, you can do some pretty cool
stuff at the mines. They have an “event room” that
is a large area in the mine where you can have
birthday parties, weddings, catered dinner, wine
tastings, etc. A couple of times per year they have
concerts inside the mine. They also offer tours with
a dungeon theme during Halloween and a religious
ceremony during the Christmas season. I will definitely be going back to experience these and will
let you know how they turn out.
General Information
The mine is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
with the last tour starting around 4:15 p.m. Prices
are 6.50 euros for adults and 4 euros for children
ages 5-16. They also have family and group rates
available. The telephone number is 0678 5 7 9103.
The address is Hosenbachstrasse 17, Fischbach
55743. Happy Mining! If you run into Nico, please
tell him “Glück Auf!” from me.
How to Get There
Fischbach is less than one hour northwest
of Kaiserslautern, one hour and twenty minutes
southwest of Wiesbaden and two hours and fortyfive minutes northwest of Stuttgart.
http://militaryingermany.com/the-coppermine-at-fischbach

Explore your new home!
Great city trips, fun playgrounds for kids, delicious recipes and much more.

military
IN GERMANY

www.MilitaryInGermany.com
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised
in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!!Sulzbachtal, 120sqm Partly
Furn Apt 3BR liv rm kitch bath 15
min to RAB €520+utl 06308209532
Apt
in
Mackenbach, 2BR,
100sqm, fully furnished, balcony,
bik, €550+util. 06374-1397 best
after 8pm exc. Tuesdays
Apt in R-Miesenbach 80sqm 1BR
1.5 bathrm BIK big din/liv rm,
laundry utility rm balcony prk sp.
no pets. €520+util. Call: 063076121

Apt Miesau, St. Wendelerstraße
39, 130sqm 5rms lrg BIK bath
open firepl balc park-spot ISDN/
DSL Av now €650+utl 06372-6964

Large Apt Schwedelbach, 3miles
to airbase, 190sqm, 5BR, 2baths,
liv rm, kitchen w/electric appliances, balcony, garage, basement,
attic,
lrg
yard,
BBQ
site.
Beautiful
bright
109
sqm €1190+util. Phone: 06304-919272
Apt.Herschberg, 15 min to Landstuhl, 2bdrm, bik, bath floorhea- New renov. Apt. 120sqm, in
ting, guestwc, liv-din rm, balc., 66909 Nanz-Dietschweiler, 15min.
parklot,
BBQ
place,
call to Base, 3brm, livrm, BIK w/din017670796568 or 06375-5013, corner, dishwasher, freezer, refrigerator, full bathrm, domestic rm,
€720+util.
washer, dryer, storerm., carport,
spoken.€560,00+utl.
Landstuhl Atzel Nice 3 bedroom english
06381-3792
apartment 10th floor with great Tel.0176-81656431
view, built-in kitchen, balcony, 2,5 mail: hartenwo@mail.de
bathrooms, very close to Autobahn A6 and A62 107 sqm, Nice apartment, 2min to RMCL,
€700+util. For further information 7min to Base, 102 sqm, BIK, 2
bath rooms, living room , 2 bedr.
call 0171 5810296 (Marion)
garage, 620€, 180€ extras, avail.
Ramstein: fully furnished,
2 now! Phone: 0173 3288104

KL, nice apt, 3-4BDR, gar, No
Fee, rent €800, Dzepezauer@
militaryingermany.com aol.com, Dieter 01726823232
bedr. apartment, living-dingrm.,
Apt
RAM-Katzenbach
built-in-kit., bath, 1040 € incl. util. Nice
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371- 10min to RAB ideal for 2-3pers
%86,1(66$662&,$7(6)25
133sqm 3BR new BIK w/din area
57656
5($/(67$7(),1$1&( 
livrm 2bath stor 2balc gara,19(670(173/$11,1*
ge(€50)+1cpk €780 +1000€ dep
<RXU4XLFN6WRSIRU+RXVHVDQG$SDUWPHQWVZZZJ¿LPPRGH
+util 06371-630170 (engl spk) af3URSHUW\6HDUFK+RXVH%XLOGLQJZHVSHDN(QJOLVK
ter 2:30pm
)LQDQFHV1RWDU\6HUYLFH1R(TXLW\QHHGHG
«IURPDVLQJOH6RXUFH
Very nice Apartment, 110Sqm, 3
Visit our website for success at
&RQWDFWXV(0DLOLQIR#J¿LPPRGH
Br, 1 1/2 Bathr, 2 Liv/Din R, BIK,
www.petras-homecompany.de
0DLQ2I¿FH0DFNHQEDFK
5DOI(FNOHU
7HO
Features: Basement, Yard, PRK,
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
3URSHUWLHVDQG1HZ+RXVHV -DQ3IHLIIHU
7HO
Terr, €720 + Util, 06371/52161,
or 0171-2 03 82 70
$PHULFDQ3DUWQHU
7HUU\.DQNHO¿W]
7HO
0172/9155260

Looking for
a home?

Our knowledge available for you!
Construction Management
Consulting Services
Translation Services

Phone: +49.163.6338740
oliver.harrouche@hrcs-consulting.com

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!!360sqm Lux. small Castle,
Obernheim (Landstuhl school)
7BR 4bath 2liv/din sauna 938sqm
lot 2300€+utl+dbl gar. Option to
buy the house. 0157/74285394
housing appr
10 min. to RAFB or KL-City, 174
sqm 4bedr. modern Duplex as
new, large liv/dinrm, brand new
BIK, balcony - terrace - 350 sqm
garden, fantastic view over palatinate hills, € 1.250,-- + util, no fee,
0178 - 5381975

4BR house Bruchmühlbach,
190sqm renovated BIK, liv/dinrm,
open firepl, finished loft 1.5baths
garage balc av now €1300+utl
Please call 0631-41201141 or
Ramstein-Miesenbach: XL Apt 0172-4919227
90sqm ideal for a single lg liv/din
rm 1br 1sep rm bath lg attic beau- 67808 Schweisweiler, 230sqm,
tiful balc w/ best view in town ga- 5BR, BIK, liv/dinrm, 2baths, guestrage €550+utl avail now Call:0160- toilet, garage, avail now, 10minto
93329107 or 06374-2577 or Sembach, 15min to Kaiserslautern, €1660, 0170-8451816
06371-43475 Call Sabine.

You PCS we manage your property!
Property Management
Tenant Change, In and Out Inspections,
Quarterly Inspections,
Annual Accounts

Oliver Harrouche

Rodenbach apartment for rent,
€825+util. 3BR/2BA; entry scrty
cam; cvrd pkg; BIK; DR; LR; 2
balc; 7 min to Ramstein (better after E. gate fix); good local shopping (Penny;Lidl;Netto;etc) all w/in
3 min. Apt avail now. We speak
your
language
payezmc@hot
mail.com, or call Dave @ 06371462922

Proud to
serve you!
CALL US TODAY!

Reuschbach, Nice quiet 110sqm,
2/3bdrm, liv/dinrm, bath, bik w/
dishwr, garage, SAT, AFN, DSL
Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
up to 50,000, €720+util (garage
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach extra price), 8km to RAB, No finders fee. 06383-7276 /015736123738

06371-92 88 406

Beaut. Freest. house, 248sqm,
€1.860, 3 bedr., 1,5 bathr. 1 big living room, new kitchen, basement with a bar, nice lawn with
fish pond, 1 garage, high-speed
Internet, Phone: 0172 9042048, Sil
ke.Born@email.de

Check out the REAL ESTATE section on

www.class-world.com

and see if your favorite place shows PICTURES ONLINE!

Your classified ad portal!
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JOIN
the
happiest
5k
with your
friends & family

August 9

SUNday,
Mannheim | maimarkt

register online now!
www.thecolorrun.de

LOTS OF COLOR, GLITZ & GLAMOUR IN MANNHEIM
THE COLOR RUN, the world’s craziest and most colorful 5-km race series in the world,
takes place on Sunday, 9 August in Mannheim

Being at the start in brilliant white and
ending up at the finishing line as colorful
as can be and totally over the moon – and
then party, party, party! That just about
sums up the craziest and most colorful
running event in the world: THE COLOR
RUN. For the second time now the most
colorful 5-km run in the world also stops
in Mannheim on the Maimarkt. The unique
combination of summer party and fun
sports event for participants of any age
tours the length and breadth of Germany,
leaving tens of thousands of COLOR RUNNERS covered in paint and filled with joy.
JOIN THE *SHINE TOUR*
This special “party-sports event” kicks-off
starting in the beautiful setting of the Maimarkt and the area around. THE COLOR
RUN is not about achieving a personal
best – it is all about having fun and experiencing a community event. For this season
the organizers have come up with a great
new idea: at the “SHINE Tour 2015” participating runners won’t just be pelted with
different colored powder paints; they will
also end up covered in a sea of glitter and
sparkly bits.

At THE COLOR RUN, the craziest, funniest and most colorful race in the world,
fun is guaranteed. The event turns even
the laziest couch potato into an enthusiastic party athlete. Whether together in a
team of friends, work colleagues or with
the whole family – this fun-run is an
unforgettable experience this summer.
A DAY FILLED WITH HIGHLIGHTS, FUN
AND COLOR
Dancing, keeping ‘it moving’ and throwing
powder paint – it’s a day filled with highlights and fun. After a gentle warm-up
in front of the stage all runners line up
at the starting line. That’s where COLOR
RUNNERs start things off with the ‘start
line party’. Now the runners pass through
a total of four “COLOR ZONES” during
their 5-km-long run. Whether runners are
jogging, running or dancing – each one
determines their own pace. Looking a
colored mess but feeling totally exhilarated, runners arrive at the finishing line,
where they can let off some final steam
at the „Finishing Party“, which is held in
front of a huge stage with color cubes and
accompanied by great music.

IF LIFE HANDS YOU COLOR – RUN WITH IT!

THE COLOR RUN welcomes participants
of all ages and running abilities – young
or old, fast or slow, individual runners
or ‘team players’. Tickets for Mannheim
available only at www.thecolorrun.de
(WEBSITE FULL IN ENGLISH)!
Ticket prices start at € 25.99 for adults
and € 15.99 for children aged 8 to 13.
Children under 8 can enter for free. Each
runner receives a comprehensive starter
pack comprising the original THE COLOR
RUN T-Shirt, headband, individual
starting number and at least one bag of
color, amongst other great things.
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Looking for a specific restaurant in your area?
Check out www.FindItGuide.com

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Beaut. freest. House, 150m², 5
rooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, sunroom, separate cellar rooms, 1 garage, Weselberg district Harsberg,
10 min to Ramstein, 910 € + running costs. Contact: 0176 617 03
946; 0160 94 77 93 67, steffen.lick
teig@gmx.de
Eulenbis, House, 3bdrm, livrm,
dinrm, large pantry/storage, balcony, 2 baths, kitchen, 178 sqm,
2 parking spaces, 10min from
RAB east gate, no realtor fee,
€1150 incl heating, incl util, water.
Extra electric, Call 06371-50549

se Pho

Try our original Vietname

June 5, 2015
Duplex House for Rent, 189 sqm,
5 Bedrooms, BIK with pantry, 2
Bath,
Garage.06371-57126
€1450, moni1204@online.de
Beautiful completely renovatedand modernized FSH in Hoeheinoed, Quiet area with a great
view! 19 km to Landstuhl, 300
m²,4 BR + 1 Studio + office-room,
2 Baths, Liv/Din-Area w. fireplace,
Storage, Basement, BIK w. pantry, Separate Guest-House on property, 2 Garages + 1 Carport,
Yard, Patio, Pets neg., Avail:
Now, Rent: 2220 Euro + 120 Euro
for garages + util.No Finder’s
Fee!For more information please
contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate at 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com. For further listings,
please view our website at www.gi
billpay.com/realestate

Hauptstuhl:
Freestanding
5
bedr., 2 1/2 bath, living-diningrm.,
built-in-kit., patio, yard, garage,
2.040 € + util www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371-57656
House 100sqm 4rms Bruchmühlbach Friedhof Str. 7, (ring Friedhofstr. 5 - LLs House) BIK bath
garage €485 +util Avail Sept 1.
06372-4563
House for rent near RAB,
€1200,148sqm, 3BR, 1 officerm,
liv/dinrm, fire place, BIK, bathrm,
guest toilet, sunrm, double garage, garden, 06313-9718951 or
017655579844
House for rent Schwedelbach,
3miles to airbase, 180sqm, 4BR,
liv/dinrm, 2baths, new kitchen, garage. €1230+util. Phone: 06304919272

House in Weselberg, 140 sqm,
€870,3 bedrooms, 1,5 bathrooms,
Beautiful House, 230sqm + base- living + dining room, bik, garage,
ment + attic, 5BR, 2.5bath, 2 liv- 01719343387,
re-bosle@t-onli
din ms, 1garage, 2balconies, ne.de,
850sqm backyard, 20 km to RAB
Kaiserslautern - Erlenbach, row
Enjoy authentic fresh
€1500 avail now Call 06381-6977
end house, 4BR, BIK, livrm,
or
0157-88596084
Vietnamese specialties in
1.5baths, laundryrm, 2balc, small
a cozy atmosphere!
garden,
parkspot,
approx.
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau, 1FSH,
144sqm, €985, from private, 0178built in 2002,5BR, 2baths, studio,
8950274
Mon-Sat: 12 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. fire place, BIK, garage, 258sqm liv
Wednesday closed, Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
space, yard, €1900. Avail June 6. Kindsbach: 3 bedr., 2 bath, builtEisenbahnstrasse 68a, 67655 Kaiserslautern 0160-5912616 or 0170-3038338
in-kit.,
living-diningrm,
patio,
Tel.: 0631-4126329
small yard, garage 1.000,-- € +
In the ♥ of the city, close to C&A
www.agra-immobilien.de
Duplex in Steinwenden-Welters- util
www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de
bach, 275 sqm, 6 br, 2,5 bath, 06371-57656
BIK, gar, fpl, Bkyd. No finders
Landstuhl/Vogelweh, 20min, nifee.€1960 + €40 gar + utilities.
ce house 5-6BDR, 3baths, GaraCall: 0160/95132448 or 0170/
ge, pets OK rent € 1400, Dzepe
8334545
zauer@aol.com,
Dieter
01726823232
Hermersberg, 5min to LRMC,
5BR 266sqm livrm dinrm BIK LS Atzel. nice house, 170sqm,
2.5bath guest WC balc terrace 4BDR, 1,5baths, 1BIK, garage,
dbl garage floor-heat, lawn rent €930 No fee!!! Dzepezauer@
€1900+util+garage, avail June, no aol.com, Dieter 01726823232
fees,
06307-1272
or
0151Mackenbach, 5BR, 3 fullsize
19469063 or 0160-95132448
bathrm, new neighborhood, Ramstein
school
distr.€1560.
For rent lrg single fam home
01601845933
235sqm 3BR 2baths w/ whirlpool
2balconies fireplace basement ga- Luxury freestanding one family
FRIDAYS &
rage 2parking spaces top floor home with garage and open fire
SATURDAYS
boasts addl entertainment room place. 4 bedr.+studio, 4 bath, balw/wetbar €1150+utl Call 0176- cony, fenced yard - great located.
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
60906992 for info excellent bache- 2.400,-- € + util. €2400, AGRA Rewww.filou-kaiserslautern.de
lor pad
al-Estate 06371-57656

Saigon
Restaurant

NEW LUNCH MENU
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Dancing
over 30

Order & Pick-up
0176-931 920 79
New location:

KAISERSTR. 74
67661 KL/EINSIEDLERHOF
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HOME DELIVERY • LANDSTUHL AREA AND ON BASE/HOSPITAL
Open every day!

since 1985

Kaiserstr. 137
66849 Landstuhl
(06371) 172 77 or 172 78
Online order: www.heimservice-napoli.de

DE B
BELGIAN BISTRO
BEST ERS 250
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BELGIAN
BEERS!
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STARTS AT 8
Guido Denis
67685 Weilerbach
Danzigerstr. 10
06374-945 85 12
www.debelgianbistro.com

June 5, 2015

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

KL-Rodenbach, Exclusive, single house, 305 qm, €2800,5 bed
rooms, 2,5 bathroom with walk-inshower, Living-dining room fireplace, utility room for washer and
dryer, Central shutter control,
master bed room, dressing room
and bathroom en-suite. Bright gallery reading corner, french balconies, electric blinds, floor to ceiling windows.bright tiles in all
rooms, bedrooms with laminate.floor heating throughout, double garage, electric dooropener,
Garden, more at: http://ahscherer.WordPress.com/rodenbach/
Free at once! Zip 67688 Rodenbach Contact: H.Scherer, phone
0157 0385621 sms or whats up,
or 0631 940466 answer machine,
I call back in eve!
Low-Energy House compl new
renov 2007/2008 123sqm, 3BR,
BIK, 2baths, livrm, dinrm 2basem
rms, parking space in driveway,
unobstructed views w/balc, quiet
side-street, near forest, great traffic access in Schopp 10min Vogelw. / 20min LRMC & RAB-East
gate - No pets! €800+util+2mo
dep Call: 06307-243 (lv msg) or
linn.walter@t-online.de
Duplex Winnweiler, 174sqm,
4BR, BIK, 1.75bath, open liv/din,
avail Jul 1, €1290+util, 063026090890
Miesenbach
270sqm
5BR
2.5baths park spot no pets
€1700+util (housing approved
€1900) 0160-90659604 or 0637170902
Modern low energy Duplex to
rent from 01 July. 3/4B ed, Bathromm/Shower WC/ Lounge diner/ modern kitchen/Basement
with large stoarage room and wahing room/Terasse/fenced in yard/
Carport/offroad parking for 2 cars/
lovely quite neighborhood near
forst and golf coarse. Schoolbus
Kaiserslautern. 20min Vogelweh,
10 min. Pirmasens, 25 min Ramstein. Pets welcome
Must See! A beautiful huge alone
standing new renov house 5br 1.5
baths liv/din/uti rm kit attic gallery
private park garage sat-tv 184
sqm landlord speaks English tel
0151/21608308 - no finders fee 1200€ + ut. available right away
New
freest. deluxe
house
265sqm, 5Br, 3baths, nice quite
area,
low
energy
house,
2020€+gar.+util.,
www.sulz
bachtal.npage.de
call
06313660668

Kaiserslautern American

RIMINI

Mon
ndayy Open Mic with Keith (every other Monday)
Tueesdayy Heineken and Jaegermeister € 2,00
Tu
T
Wed
dnesd
day Quiz Night 8:30 p.m. on
Thu
Th
ursdaay Karaoke 9 p.m. on
Frid
day or Saaturrday Live Music
Fr
Su
Sunday Live Sport Shows

Oberstaufenbach. new house,
6BDR, 2,5baths, BIK, Pets welcome, rent €1260, No Fee, Dzepezau
er@aol.com, Dieter 01726823232

36 YEARS
SERVING AMERICANS
GREAT ITALIAN FOOD

M
Mon.
- Thu. 4 p.m. - 1 a.m., Fri. 4 p.m. - 3 a.m.
S
Saturday
1 p.m. - 3 a.m., Sunday 1 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Koch & Wein Schule Kaiserslautern

Wednesday closed

DAILY SPECIALS:

SPECIAL ASIAN FOOD  SUSHI, KIMCHEE, ETC.

Opposite Parkhaus Central
Gift certificates available
kl@kochweinschule.de
www.kochweinschule.de

Sunday
11:00
a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
1
11
1
5:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
5:

Be er garden with a fantastic view
best Palatinate food

Cooking & Wine School

André Lee
Rosenstr. 9
67655 KL
Tel: 0631-61107

Opening
O
i hours
h
Monday – Saturday
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.

Eisenbahnstr. 2 • 66849 Landstuhl • 0 63 71 - 91 87 592

S
Steinstr.
19 • 67657 KL
FFussgänger Zone • Parking Garage on Salzstr.r.

Events & Parties welcome

NEW LOCATION

Restaurant - Pizzeria
ria

fformerly Thursty Nelly’s • Under new Management!

Tuesday:
all STEAK-varieties from
13,80 €
Wednesday:
all
FLAMMKUCHEN
only
5,50 €
:
Code Thursday: all SCHNITZEL-varieties only 8,50 €
How his QRt
scan
d us:
to fin

Remigiusberg 32 • 66871 Haschbach (near Kusel)

Tel.: 06381 - 425 09 19

www.propstei-remigiusberg.de
www.facebook.de/zuraltenpropstei
opening hours: Tuesday till Sunday: from 11:30 a.m. • Hot meals served all day

Steak Inferno around the world
starting Friday 5th of June

Come and enjoy:

DAILY SPECIALS
ger
ebur un
s
e
e
de b
g Ch
200 omema
w/h

EVENING SPECIAL
Argentinian
Hickory Smoked Steaks

EVERY THURSDAY IS
FAMILY DAY!

Rahmschnitzel only €8.50
Banana milkshake only €4.50
∑

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
COCKTAIL EVENING!

Caipirinha €5.50, Mojito €6.00
Pina Colada €6.50

Come taste our great food

Steinwendener Str. 33 | 66877 Ramstein

Rip Eye Steak, US T- Bone Steak,
New Zealand Lamb steak,
Surf and Turf and much more
served with Toppings, Dips and Co:
BBQ sauce Rosenhof, Wasabi, Jack
Daniels Dip, Corn on the cub, fried
potatoes, BBQ beans and much more

Tower-action

Reserve a table in the period of 5 June till 10 July 2015 a table for
4 and choose 4 main courses from our Action card, you get a 3 liter
beer tower free.

Hotel Restaurant

Rosenhof
SUPERIOR

Save 19% with
a VAT form!

Hours: Mon – Sat 5 pm – 9:30 pm | Sundays closed
Every Thu & Fri open for lunch 11:30 am – 2 pm

Welcome to the
he
most beautiful
ful
summer garden
den
n
every day at
5:00 p.m.

Am Köhlwäldchen 16 • 66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371 80010 • Fax 06371 64641
info@hotel-rosenhof.de • www.hotel-rosenhof.de

Reservations: Tel: 06371 – 96100 | hotelanna22@gmail.com
www.hotel-anna-ramstein.de

Tel. 0631 - 61944
t
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startiing att 6 p.
S
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beverage!
rved with 1 FREE large
These specials are all se

Mon:
Turkey evening

VAT FORMS
WELCOME

We accept
US Dollars!
We offer
the best rates!

Thu:
Rump Steak
e ening
ev

Tue:
Tarte Flambée
evening

Nice house in Glan-Münchweler/
Rehweiler,
218sqm,
4bed,
2,5bath, liv, din, laundry, patio,
close
to
RAB,
mtl
rent,
€1460+util,
avail.now,
EC
prep.06374-915430 or, rmimmobili
en@t-online.de
Nice house in Miesau, 235sqm,
5bed, 2bath, livrwith sunroom,
din, Bik, storages, garage, yard,
avail. 31.August, , mtl rent €1680
+util, EC prep., call 6374-915430
or rmimmobilien@t-online.de
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d:
Wed
Schnitzel
evening
s yet? Please visit faceboo

other special
Do you know about our

re specials!
k.com/brauhauskl for mo
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HOUSES
FOR RENT

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

Dealership
CAR REPAIR
Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

Body
Repair + Paint

Nice house in Ramstein, Livingr.
Bik, 3bedr., 2Bath., Carport, Terrace, 2Balcony. washr, Sm yard.
Avail.
June
15
€1600
01735884699
isiknamik@hot
mail.com
Nice House in Weselberg, 10min
RAB 5min LRMC 180sqm 4BR
new 2baths guest WC BIK lrg
open liv/dinrm, lrg terr & lrg garden carport. €950+util. Call:
06307-1272 / 0151-19469063 /
0160-95132448

June 5, 2015
Sembach - Gorgeous countrystyle FSH about 2750 sft liv space
w/o the storage areas. It has a
great open floor plan with built-in
kitchen & pantry, 5bedrooms (2
on the first floor), fam rm, 2 1/2
bath, cov patio on the st fl and
another patio below. It also has a
lot of storage and a double garage.The owner will have an energy
pass done prior to the sale. Sales
Queidersbach 5BR House, BIK price is 335000 Euro Doris Drew1.5baths, patio, garage, avail low Immobilien, Tel: 06371now.high speed internet connecti- 5940059, www.dorisd-realty.com
on 50 MBit/s avaliable. Call 06301/
300215 ask for Susanne email: es
serkah@gmx.de

No Finder's Fee !!!Nice Duplex
half, 190 m² in Schauerberg, 3
BR, 2.5 baths, BIK, Liv.-din. room
area, storage, 1 studio, 1 garage,
1 carport, fenced yard, 1 patio, 2
balcony's, internet, available 6/15/
2015, rent 1440.00 € + util., pets
negotiable, call 0160-1065196 or
06371-465407, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com

TLA/TDY

Ramstein 15min Freestanding All ads and pics on class-world.com
Nice townhouse in Kindsbach for house in Brücken, 140 sqm, Gara- !!!! Spesbach TLA, 5 min to RAB,
€940.
mario_huether@ya
rent. The price is 1215 Euros inclu- ge,
amazing new 3 Bed w/ kitchen
ding the Garage. It has 5 be- hoo.de Tel. 0162 2578791
AFN Wifi, pets Ok 015252812900
drooms and a living space of 163
melbamatic@gmail.com
sqm. It is ready to move in right Ramstein, nice townhouse, gar!!!!!1-5
bed luxury apts & houses
balc,
3BR,
1.5baths,
away. For more details please den,
contact us at: 06385-993870 or 140sqm, plus basment rms, for TLA/TDY personnel in Ramstein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhl0171-2038270 or visit our website 06371-52386
bach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
at www.petras-homecompany.de
Ramstein-Miesenbach: Freestan- shops/restaurants. 100% equipNo Finder's Fee !!! Duplex in Nieding 4 bedr., 4 bath, studio, built- ped, TV, AFN, English satalite,
dermohr, 150 m²,3 BR, 1.5 baths,
in-kit., living-diningrm, open-fire- free phone, high speed internet,
BIK, Liv.-din. room area, attic, inplace, patio, yard, garage, 2.400 € free calls to USA and Eur.good liternet, carport, fenced in yard, pa+ util www.agra-immobilien.de brary and movie selection.Pets
tio, pets allowed, rent 1100.00
welcome Off street secured par06371-57656
EUR + util., available now, call
king. Call Jennie 0171-2679282.
G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate
Schwedelbach, FSH, with gara- OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
at 0160-1065196 or 06371ge, property 583sqm, quiet area, 1 TLA @ Ramstein - Lg suites,
465407, E-mail: ramstein@gibill
live space 167sqm, modern AFN, PC, Wi-Fi, free calls;pets ok!
pay.com, view more listings at
equip, 4BR, 1bath, kitchen, guest Kids friendly.e-mail temp_house@
www.gibillpay.com/realestate
toil w/shower, hallway w/ closet, hotmail.com or Tel. 01791456657
laundryrm, 2 car garage, no pets,
Apt Ramstein fully furnshd and
€1305+util 06371-404202 or 0170equipped. 85sqm, balc, car prk,
6173410
bath, stor rm. €1200 all-inclusive!
Okyanuslar08@hotmail.de
Steinwenden
Farmhouse
170sqm 4BR 1.5bath BIK livrm w/ Very nice TLA Apartment for rent
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
tiled oven dinrm cport yard BBQ in Neunkirchen am Potzberg. It
66877 Ramstein
area €1380+utl Av June 15. 0176- has 2 bedrooms a nice living-dining and kitchen room area and a
Phone 06371/614824
55113398
living space of 78 sqm. It is ready
www.michasautoservice.de
to move in eff. 1 June 2015. For
Repairs - all makes & models
HOUSES/APTS more details, please contact us at
Tune-ups, Brake service
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270
USAA accident repairs
FOR SALE
or visit our website at www.petrasFree towing Ramstein Area
All ads and pics on class-world.com
homecompany.de

Micha’s
Autoservice

VW • Audi • Seat • Skoda • Porsche
ECU upgrades, performance products & more

Bahnho
ofstr. 185
67480 Edenk
koben
artner
BBS Pa
Tel. 06323 / 988 03
3 55
or 0176 / 70 70 81 94
info@g
goapr-rlp.de • www..goapr--rlp.de

Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

"Come to us and
d get on
ne Dyno run forr free!"*
*Just for stage 1, stage 2 upgrades

ACCEPTED

Beautiful house Olsbrucken,
€260.000, Moniv82@hotmail.com,
5 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, 261
m², 10 Min from Ramstein Air Force Base, please call for more information.
8133230002,
3058010212.
Fully Renovated Farm House,
€249,900, near Baumholder, 4BR,
2.5baths, BIK, Lg Gated Garden,
3
Garages
w/openers
jnorris_tdennis@yahoo.com,
Garden Paradise For Sale,
€355,000, 211 sqm home with
workshop, 5 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath,
walk-in closet, garage, gas heat,
hot tub, 5 minutes from Ramstein.
06374-914-8395
annette_ross@
hotmail.com

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1995 BMW 316 Compact (2
door), $1800, beachbum20000@
yahoo.com, great gas mileage,
plenty of power for Autobahn. Call
for appointment to see this nice
car!! 017655923176
Lexus RX 330 SUV, $9800.00,
Mrttime@msn.com

June 5, 2015

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

1997 BMW Z3 Roadster, $9000,
Blk metallic w/chrome package &
rims, blk lea interior w/walnut
trim, new battery, 195000km, excellent running cond., 5spd, elec
win, seats, mirrors, &remote key,
wind deflector, bmw645ci4sale@
gmail.com
1998 BMW 328i Sport, Air condition, power mirrows, power windows, alu rims, 18inch, board
computer. 117439miles, German
inspection. Very good condition.
€2000 or $2150. 0176-62413495
1998 BMW 520i Sport Sedan,
$6,795-, US SPEC, Automatic,
BMW Sound System, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels, Xenon Headlights, Perfect Condition, New Service, Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email:
info@europeanmotors.org, Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2003 SAAB 9-5 Linear Sport Sedan, $6,995-, US SPEC, Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent
Condition, New Service, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2005 BMW X3 3.0i AWD,
$12,495-, US SPEC, Automatic,
Navigation, Sport Package, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent,
New Service, Call:0176 2273
0967, Email: info@europeanmo
tors.org, Web: www.europeanmo
tors.or

Kaiserslautern American
2004 Corvette Coupe, Commemorative Ed, 27,500 miles, Exc.
Cond, LeMans Blue, New Michelin Pilot Sport Run-flat Tires, New
brakes and rotors, New battery, 4
sp. Auto, Comfort Access, Leather, Cruise, Power Everything,
Dual Airbags, Moon Roof/Targa,
HUD, Bose CD, ABS, Traction
Contrl, Active Handling, Dual Climate, Sport Exhaust. Loud and
fast. $24,500 obo. slutz2004@
gmail.com; tel. 0711 722 48 680
2006 Chevy Tahoe, $8,000, must
sell
available
22
June
stoneyisland69@hotmail.com
2006 Honday Odyssey Touring,
$10k obo. Silver with gray leather
interior. 110k miles, rear sensors,
back up camera, navigation, DVD
entertainment system, passed inspection on 5/10. Reeder85@ya
hoo.com,
2006 MINI Cooper, $8,695-, US
SPEC, Manual, Leather, Sunroof,
Cruise Control, Heated Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition,
Very Low Fuel Consumption,
Call:0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2006 Toyota Avalon Sedan,
$14,995-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Navigation System, Power Seats, Alloy Wheels,
Excellent Condition 1 Owner Vehicle, Call:0176 2273 0967, Email:
info@europeanmotors.org, Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2013 BMW X5M SUV for sale.
Fast, powerful, dealer maintained.
41,160 Kms. Sale price negotiable. Clear title. Contact patlee62@
live.com.

2006 Toytoa Avalon Sedan,
$14,995-, US SPEC, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Navigation System, Power Seats, Alloy Wheels,
Excellent Condition 1 Owner Vehicle , Call:0176 2273 0967,
Email: info@europeanmotors.org,
Web: www.europeanmotors.or
2006 VW Passat 4-Motion, fully
loaded, new Michelin tires, just
passed inspection, 98,000 miles,
$10,200. Call 06363-994051 or
send
e-mail
to
alzafra2@
gmail.com
2007 Audi S4 Sedan, $20,995-,
US Spec, Manual, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control, Power Seats,
Alloy, Navigation, BOSE Surround
Sound,
Excellent
Condition,
Call:0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2008
Infinity
G37
Coupe,
$19,995-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent, 1 Owner Vehicle, Call: 0176
2273 0967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: www.european
motors.org
2010 BMW 128i Sport Coupe,
$18,995-, US SPEC, Manual, Leather, Cruise Control, Navigation
System, 18 inch Alloy Wheels,
Two Owner Vehicle, Free home
shipping, Call:0176 2273 0967,
Email: info@europeanmotors.org,
Web: www.europeanmotors.org
A-Class Merc, 4 Door, 5 Speed,
ABS, Elec Windows, Elec Locks,
Remote Controll, Year 1998, 1 Year German TUV, 2 nd Motor My
Ph Is 0175-3213199, $2300,
ddundkk@hotmail.de
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2011 BMW 328i Sport Sedan,
$22,995-, US SPEC, Automatic,
AUTOS
Leather, Sunroof, Sport Pack,
All ads and pics on class-world.com Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent, New Service, Call:
4 Michelin winter tires 205/ 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
55R16H and rims $200.00, Used peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
only 3winters. Available immedia- peanmotors.org
tely. Contact Larry Johnson at telephone
number0162-691-9491 Hamp Synergy, $18, oil filters.
or e-mail: larry_johnson12000@ya H1540-PFB-004, isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
hoo.com / 017622987498

Ahrens Agency

2011 BMW 335i Coupe, $28,850, US SPEC, Manual, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent
Condition, FREE HOME SHIPPING, Call:0176 2273 0967,
Email: info@europeanmotors.org,
Web: www.europeanmotors.org
2011 Nissan Altima SL, $15,200,
issacturrentine@yahoo.com, Very
clean and nicely equipped vehicle. Non-smoker and non-pet owner vehicle. Has only 56,000 miles
with brand new all season tires
and brakes. A must see in person
vehicle!!!
2012 Kia Rio Very Clean! €7200,
issacturrentine@yahoo.com/
016098788464, One owner vehicle (non-smoker and non pet owner)Vehicle is very fuel efficient
with a AU due in January 2017.
For asking price incl winter
tires&new summers.
2012 VW Passat SEL V6 3.6
Sport Sedan, $22,495-, US SPEC,
Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, Navigation,
Power
Seats,
Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org

2013 BMW 535i Sedan, $38,750, US SPEC, Automatic, Leather,
Sunroof,
Navigation
System,
Power Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition, Free home shipping, Call:0176 2273 0967, Email:
info@europeanmotors.org, Web:
www.europeanmotors.org

BMW 3 series, automatic, only
has 53,000 miles, park alarm, silver, garage kept car, excellent
condition, with winter tires that have never been used.$3600 obo.
0176-72885048

Audi A4 2010 US Specs,
$17,900, 42K miles. 2.0 turbo engine. Automatic, steptronic trans.
Premium plus pkg with rear parking sensors. One owner, nonsmoker, pet free, still under warranty.
0176-7083-3101
or
freds2011@googlemail.com

BMW 520 I, 24 Val, 4 Door, 5
Speed, Green Met, ABS, Power
Stering, Air Cond, Air Bags, Kms
190,000, Elec Windows and
Locks, radio and we deliver anywhere with cash ph 01753213199-$2200,
ddundkk@hot
mail.de

BMW 316 I, 24 VAL, Silver Met,
Year 2001, 5 Speed, ABS, Air
Bags, Air Cond, Power Windows,
2014 Ford C Max SE Hybrid, Kms 190,000, $3000, ddundkk@
$18,995, Red, CVT, pwr win/mir, hotmail.de
tilt cruise, AM FM MP3, AC frt/r,
park sensors, power lift gate, fact BMW 320 I, Automatic, Kms
wrty excel cond 25,000 miles, 40- 140,000, TUV Till Dec 2015,
45 MPG, dlr svc. serious inquiries Green Met 2.0 Ltr, Sunroof, We
deliver anywhere My Ph is 0175email: hooteman@gmail.com
3213199, $2600, ddundkk@hot
mail.de
BMW 123d Coupe, M-package,
€17.000,5/2008, KM 121.000, BMW 320, I, Silver Met, Automasport package, E-Mail:Muenchwe tic, Air Cond, ABS, Power Stering,
ber@web.de,
phone:0176/ Elec Windows and we deliver anywhere, My Ph is 0175-3213199,
39755130
$2300, ddundkk@hotmail.de

BMW X6, build year 2013, black,
original alloy wheels, everything
included, only 35,000miles, diesel, $45000 obo, 0176-81216854

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates

Check out the
AUTO ADS with
photos online

Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!

www.class-world.com

The Used

Car Guys
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»
»

BMW 520D Touring, €7800 01714194896
buma@kabelmail.de,
1.2006, Diesel, Xenon, Navi, Bordcomputer, CD, PDC, TÜV3.2017,
all inspecetions done, 4Winter
Wheels ALU 5mm, 4Sommer
Wheel Alu 4mm

NEW RAMSTEIN SHOWROOM
Visit our brand new showroom between 5th June - 13th June

Special Discounts on Premium Pre-Owned Vehicles
Navigation system with every vehicle sold

»
»
»

Win tickets for NFL London!
On Site financing with Service CU
BBQ, Bouncy Castle

Come and meet the good guys!
Am Lanzenbusch 1, 66877 Ramstein
Tel: 06371 92 00 00 - ramstein@usedcarguys.net

www.usedcarguys.net

June 5, 2015
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KIA 2003, Diesel Turbo, Automatic, Air Cond, 1 Year TUV, All Weather Tires, 4 Door, Kms 125,000 it
AUTOS
had 1 Owner My Ph Is 0175All ads and pics on class-world.com
3213199, $3500, ddundkk@hot
BMW 645ci 2005 Convertible, mail.de
$23500 obo, bmw645ci4sale@
Make: 2015 Mercedes-Benz Mogmail.com, US Specs, 61k mi, podel: SLK 250 Roadster Miles:
werful V8, 4.4Ltr, dealer maintai6,200 Color: BlackTransmission:7ned, auto trans, AC, Lea., all pwr,
Speed Auto Upholstery: Black/
BMW packages: Sports, Weather,
White/Ash
Price:
$46,000.00
Prem Sound, &Nav. FM/AM/CD/
01736340736/01727332688
DVD & Sirius Radio + Bluetooth
ebsmith4u@outlook.com
Brand new Universal Sport Racing Seat, all black and leather.
$100,
Wisefamilie@aim.com,
0151-10649124. Call, email, or
text me.

Merc Benz Combi Year 2000 Silver Met, 5 Speed, Air Cond, No
Rust, Summer / Winter Tires,
€1950, ddundkk@hotmail.de

Saab 900 Coupe, 2.0 Ltr 1996, 5
Speed, Kms 169,000, Black, Ali
Rims elec windows air cond,
ABS, Air Bags, $1400, and my Ph
is 0175-3213199 ddundkk@hot
mail.de
Seat Year 1997, Green Met, Air
Cond, ABS, Power Stering Elec
Windows, TUV Good For 15
Month, Summer And Winter Tires
My Ph Is 0175-3213199, $2000,
ddundkk@hotmail.de,

.$5266(5,(
.
$5266(5,( /$&.
/$&.
%2'<:25. 3
3$,17

Ford Scorpio, 1998, 4 Door Automatic, $ 1600. ddundkk@hot
mail.de, Elec Locks, Windows,
Kms 130,000, Power Stering,
ABS, Air Bags, Air Cond

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

&DUUHQWDOVHUYLFH
3DLQWZRUN
:HDFFHSW9$79,6$

6DVFKD/HQKDUG

0,.(6$1'(5V &DYLW\6HDOLQJ
Tel. 06374 / 2538
Hyundai Santor, 1997, 4 Door, Auf dem Immel 12
67685 Weilerbach
Fax: 06374 / 4889
Automatic, $ 1500, ddundkk@hot
lackiererei.lenhard@t-online.de
mail.de, 3.0 V-6, Clean, Leather,
Elec Windows, And Windows, Ali
Rims, Kms 107,000 and we deliver anywhere, My Ph is 01753213199


Kar 1998, Black Met, 2 Door, 5
Speed, Sport, We Deliver Anywhere and we guarantee all our cars
over US Inspection, My Ph Is
0175-3213199, $1500, ddundkk@
hotmail.de

YOUR TOYOTA PARTNER
IN KAISERSLAUTERNEINSIEDLERHOF
OUR SERVICE FOR YOU
SPECIALIZING ON US SPEC TOYOTAS
ǃdrrd  d

Ţ$/&6(R9,&(
Ţ781(836
Ţ25,*,1$/3$RT6
Ţ:,1'6+,(/' 5(3/$&(0(17

Ţ)8//0$,17(1$1&(
ŢV$T )OR0$&&(37('
Ţ%2'<3$,176+23

HOW TO FIND YOUR TOYOTA PARTNER

Pizza

Hut

Im HDGHUZDOGŢ1 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0 31/3521-0 Ţ www.toyotaautowelt.de

Opel Omega, 2.0 Ltr, Silver Met,
ABS, Alweather Tires, Air Cond,
$1850, ddundkk@hotmail.de

Buy. Sell.
Trade. Finance.

TIRES & RIMS
FACTORY OUTLET
WITH 400,000 TIRES AND RIMS IN STOCK
• Passenger car tires
• Offroad tires
• Light-alloy wheels
• All-season wheels
(all brands &
dimensions)
• Free nitrogen
tire inflation

For more cars
arss check
checkk out:

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Set of 4 Motec Pantera rims (18
Inch), with 4 Goodyear summer tires. Two rims have some scratches. Other than that, they are in
great condition.Tires: 225/40R18.
Rims: 5 Hole / PCD: 100 mm /
Center Hole: 57,1 mm Wheel Size: 8.5 J x 18, Wisefamilie@
aim.com

Merc Benz, C-180, White, Automatic, €2200, Car has German
New TUV, No Rust, in mint cond,
S40
2.4i,
$7300,
My Ph is 0175-3213199 Call or Volvo
robash30@hotmail.com,
5-spd,
Email ddundkk@hotmail.de
keyless entry, A/C, power everyOpel Astra, White, 4 Door, 5 thing, cruise, 6 disc in dash CD,
Speed,
$1450,
ddundkk@hot leather, sun roof, tinted windows,
mail.de, German TUV till Aug 1 y/o summer & winter tires, excel2015, and we deliver anywhere, lent/fast car maintained by Volvo
Daihatsu Silver Met, 4 Door, 5 My Ph is 0175-3213199
dealer w/records
Speed, 1.0 Ltr, Year 2002, Air
Cond, Summer tire and winter tires, CD Player ABS, Air Bags,
$2200, And we deliver anywhere
with cash in hand, ddundkk@hot
$FFLGHQWUHSDLUV
mail.de
Classy S500, $6000, 1999,
183,000km, air ride, all power,
heated/cooled seats console frig
TV/CD/DVD/Phone dealer maintained, premium wheels+winter tires/
rims, leather, see to appreciate,
Call
Tom
01725722616
jnorris_tdennis@yahoo.com
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Hans-Geiger-Str. 15
67661 Kaiserslautern
zentrale@asa-tec.com
Phone: 06301 / 7997-277

SPECIAL
ALL SEASON TIRES
195/65R15 92H
205/60R15 91H
205/55R16 94H
215/60R17 96H
225/45R17 94V
225/65R17 104H
225/60R16 102H
235/65R16 115/113T

37 €
40 €
44 €
59 €
54 €
77 €
85 €
62 €

TAX FREE - VALID TIL JUNE 20, 2015

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 08:00 – 18:00 & Sat 09:00 – 12:00
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VW Phaeton 2007 3.0 Diesel,
$22,000 obo, VW's Flagship car in
perfect condition. Only 72,000
AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com Km, EuroSpec; Black metallic.
New price was over 80,000 Euro.
VW Golf 111, 1.6 Ltr, Black Met, For full features/more pictures
2 Door, 5 Speed, 1.6 Ltr, German email: tsza52@hotmail.com, tel
TUV Till 07/2015 Very Good Run- 06371-15492
ning, we deliver anywhere with
cash in hand, My Ph is 01753213199 Price, $1400, ddundkk@
hotmail.de
MOTORCYCLES
VW Lupo, Year 1999, Black Met
Air Cond No Rust, Kms 165,000 5
Speed, 3 Door, My Ph Is 01753213199, $1,550, ddundkk@hot
mail.de

SPECIAL IN JUNE

$279

20% off

*available +/-6,0 dpt. zyl.+2,0 dpt

prescription frames
applies to glasses order

Optical Shop

Ramstein KMCC Mall, Bldg. 3336
Phone 06371-8020350

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2004 Confederate F124 Hellcat
Motorcycle, $14,000, Immakep@
rocketship.com
2009 Harley Davidson XL1200N
Nightster
Trike,
$7000,
leesburg81@linuxmail.org
W
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R

Raiffeisen-Bauzentrum
Trouble-free building from A to Z !

STAY
UPTODATE
ONLINE!

kaiserslauternamerican.com

W e spec i al i z e in :

THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
IS PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

English spoken, VAT forms accepted, right in Landstuhl!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Live Roller Derby, Get ready to
watch RGA take on Barockcity in
our second Bundesliga game of
the season. Sunday, June 14
Doors open 0900, Game starts at
1300. Kids 10 and under are free.
General admission tickets are €5

st!
Pss

Raiffeisen-Bauzentrum Landstuhl

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

Viintaglee
on sa!
now

Home and giftware
Vintage furniture
Designer ladies clothes
English pottery
IInterior
In
nt
designer items
for the home
Mon–Sat: 10am–8pm
M
SSundays: 10am–7pm
KMCC Mall, Bldg 3336
K
KM
Ramstein Air Base
(next to movie theater)

www.frank-korbwaren.de

www.facebook.com/annabarkerboutique

Call us:
06221-750050
t6OMJNJUFEJOUFSOFUBDDFTT
(Germany)
Visit us:
t'MBUSBUFDBMMJOHUP64"
XXXQKTOFUDPN
t.PCJMFTNBSUQIPOFTPMVUJPOT
Email us:
t4FSWJDFBOETVQQPSUBMMJO&OHMJTI JOGP!QKTOFUDPN

The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

Daycare k-town area full or part
time, nights & weekends. Open
for all ages for summer vacation.
Adopt while stationed overseas! Call 0151-41281576 or 06328www.adopt-abroad.com Adopti- 8229
on Intl & foster care, home studies. Hague accredited. CaseworPlay Academy ChildCare. I am a
kers in Germany. US 001-888licensed & certified child care pro526-4442
vider.I live in Rodenbach, 10 min
Vogelweh & 10 min RAB.I have
years of experience & references.My home is warm & cozy.Warm home cooked Lunch is
provided for the children every
day. Your child will have its very
own indoor playground & fenced
backyard for the summer as
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4 in
well as weekly field trip outings.If
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17 you are in need, I am here for you
Monday-Friday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri
7-5.06374-944828

Anna Barker Fashion & Home
Hom
omee Bout
Bo
BBou
Boutique
tique
qquue

Staying
connected
has now
become easier!

All ads and pics on class-world.com

ADOPTION

Raiffeisenstraße 14 s Tel.: 0 63 71 / 92 11-0

One Price!
One Plan!
One Place!
All included!

CHILD
CARE



s Renovation and remodeling
s Garden and landscaping
s Wood pellets

Up for sale is probably the nicest
Buell Ulysses XB12XT (Touring
Model)., $4500, qashqai@finan
cier.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

LD

Optical
CENTER

All ads and pics on class-world.com

June 5, 2015



valid until May 31, 2015

June Special
as long as stocks last

€9.95

€7.95

Zinc planter
Set of two
Length approx. 10 and 12 in

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri: 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Pirmasenser Str. 70 • 66994 Dahn
Tel. 0 63 91 - 31 00

ELECTRONICS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Electric guitar amp for sale; Rocktron Rampage, ideal for practice
in your home and beyond.Fantastic gain characteristics, AGX noise reduction, 8`` speaker with lots
of volume asking $120.- call 0172
35 64442
For Sale: ALZAFRA2@gmail.com
or 06363-994051- HP60 printer
cartridges, one twin pack and one
XL color. All for $35. Bose Accoustimass speaker set - $150
MacBook for sale, Wiped HD and
OS Yosemite installed, Great little
laptop, 250 GB HD, $400, please
email or call, brian.l.harvey@
gmail.com, 01743502525

Your community, your website.
+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles + videos + more!

militaryingermany.com

Nähmaschhhiinnen
Nähmaschinen
Näh
Nähmaschi
N
enn
Wagner
W
Wagn
Wa
g er
gn

SIP &
STITCH PARTY!
BRING YOUR
OWN CROCHET
OR KNITTING PROJECT.

CHECK FB FOR THE DATES

ENTER OUR CRAFT
CONTEST ON FACEBOOK!

Landstuhlerstr. 3 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-70966 • visit us on Facebook

June 5, 2015
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Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
played once, perfect condition - like new!, €15, copongracz@
gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com

E

All ads and pics on class-world.com

L
SA

ELECTRONICS

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii game, perfect condition, like new!
*Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
€10,
copongracz@gmail.com,
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
**See pics on class-world.com
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possiSmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii
bilities. Serious offers and details
game, like new!, €12, ccopon
at 01723564442
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com
220 volt transformer. 1 X 75 watt
for $20. Contact Eric and Mia at
Stearing wheel "Microsoft Side- 063759949674.
winder Force Feedback" for your
PC! Love to play auto games? Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink.
Wanna feel like yr r driving for re- On the front are pictures of peaal? Then dont miss this!, pics on ces signs and the label name is
class-world.com,
€20,
copon shown. Size M. Barley worn.
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on Good condition. For pics see
class-world.com
www.class-world.com. €9. jani
na.wuttke@gmx.de

Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
perfect condition, like new! €15, Art Nouveau furniture over 100
copongracz@gmail.com
**See years old. A variety of items,
pics on class-world.com
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
T-Eumex 220PC, for fast and Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
comfortable internet communicati- years old, coffee and Tea set.
on. Isdn $15, isabell_1_98@ya Call: 0177-5211480
hoo.com,
Bar w/2 cushion Stools, $200 or
The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game, euro. Black, mirror back, glass
perfect condition, like new! €8, doors both sides, lights built in,
coemser@gmail.com **See pics stand behind bar, glass and wood
on class-world.com
shelves 2m wide Bar slides into
back to make one unit picture in
Home Theater System, Hitachi Classified
World.de
Ph
42" LCD TV, Klipsch Speakers 015789279346
KSW12 Subwoofer, 2-SF-3 Tower
Speakers, 4-SS-3 Surround Spea- Beautiful hand-made felt shoulkers, SC-1 Center Speaker, 2-SB- der bag in purple with flower de1 Presence Speakers, brian.l.har sign, medium size, jenniferwil
vey@gmail.com, 01743502525
king@hotmail.com
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JADE MASSAGE NOLLYWOOD
OLLYWO
OOD HAIR
Relax • Shiatsu • Ayurveda

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
66849 Landstuhl

Please call for appointment

0160-91 91 38 23

OASE MASSAGE

Beauty Salon

• ALL AMERICAN STYLIST
06371 - 9 524 552
• SPECIALIZING IN ALL HAIR TYPES Ramstein AIR BASE EAST GATE
• WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN NAILS ROAD ON RIGHT ABOUT HALFWAY HEADING TOWARD BASE.
AND SPA SERVICES
GRADUATE FROM QUEEN CITY COLLEGE CLARKSVILLE, TN. U.S.A HARDY41@HOTMAIL.COM

RELAX STATION

Sport Fitness Thai massage
Please call for an appointment

 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

American
Dental Care
Services offered:
• Family Dentistry
• Certified
Orthodontics
• Crowns and
Veneers
• Implant Surgery
• Zoom Teeth
Whitening
• Wisdom Teeth Surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
• Saturday & Evening
Appointments
Caring, Friendly American staff
LOCATIONS

Wiesbaden Dental Care
0611-9887 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim
www.wiesbadendental.com
Ramstein Dental Care
06371-40 62 30
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.ramsteindental.com

Certified American
Dental Hygienists
Tricare Preferred Provider

BIG CRYSTAL SALE
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th, 2015 from 8.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.
Location: Nachtmann GmbH, Zacharias-Frank-Str. 7, 92660 Neustadt a.d. WN
- Valuable crystal glass sold by weight (2,50 € per kilogram!)
- Attractive offers in our factory outlet (Only on this day: 20% Discount on regular assortment!)
- Super special offers in our bargain market (Products starting at 0,50 €)
*UHDWFU\VWDOUDIÀHHYHU\WLFNHWZLQV
- Attractive offers from Spiegelau (Stemware starting at 0,50 €)
- Glass engraver to customize products (individual engravings - initials 1€ only)
- Food and beverages at very reasonable pricing
- We promise an extremely competitive exchange rate €uro / US$
- Gift Coupon - You will receive a 5 € voucher with a purchase value of 50 €
(Please collect your sales slips and redeem them at the marked booth.)

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO YOUR VISIT!
Nachtmann GmbH Zacharias-Frank-Str. 7 92660 Neustadt a.d. WN
Tel: +49 (0)9602/30 1176 - Fax: +49 (0)9602/30 1100 - barverkauf@nachtmann.de - www.nachtmann.de

DAVES TATTOOS
KNOWN WORLDWIDE | SINCE 1973

GET 20% OFF

WITH THIS AD
on
Visit us
k
o
o
b
Königstr.
13 - 67655 Kaiserslautern
Face
Tel: 06 31 / 1 34 51
E-Mail: graeme_mahony@yahoo.com | www.davestattoo.de
Open: Mon-Fri 11:00 – 19:00 | Sat 9:00 – 17:00

General Practitioner Larissa Urban
www.hausarztpraxis-larissa-urban.de
 General diagnosis
 Ultrasound
 Vascular Doppler
ultrasound
 Laboratory

 Allergy testing
 Ozone-oxygen
therapy
 Natural medicine

PHYSICIAN

Kottweilerstr. 2, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-5383 praxis.urban@t-online.de
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militaryingermany.com
www.hrblockwiesbaden.com

Enlist our tax expertise.
H&R BLOCK knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and
civilians working overseas. We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

YOUR LAWYER IN RAMSTEIN
Family Law - Traffic Law
- Real Estate Law
Call 06371-57000
or email info@lehne-anwaelte.de
Am Neuen Markt 7 | 66877 Ramstein

E

Your community,
your website.

Bracelet - Brown, handmade! Beautiful accessory for any ocation,
any outfit. Treat yourself to someFOR SALE
thing nice or bring a smile to your
All ads and pics on class-world.com
best girl friends. €10, copon
Beautiful hand-made purple/pink gracz@gmail.com, pics on classfelt flower brooch, perfect gift, world.com
can be pinned on jackets, scar- Bracelet - Gray/Black, handmaves, bags and more! €12, for pics de. Beautiful accessory for any ocsee class-world.com jenniferwil cation, any outfit. Treat yourself to
king@hotmail.com
something nice or bring a smile to
your best girl friends. €10, copon
Bicycle Trailer, for 2 kids, rarely gracz@gmail.com, pics on classused, excellent condition, suitable world.com
for all bikes, €50, for pics go to
class-world.com, jenniferwilking@ Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
hotmail.com,
books, mint cond. Over 100 diffeBlack knitted pullover. Size XS rent books. Authors include: Norbut fits also for size M. €5. See man Mailer, William F. Buckley,
www.class-world.com for pictu- Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
res. Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
GREAT
0151-270-19822
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SHOTS HERE!

Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.classworld.com. €10. janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Beige color. Paid 160 euros for the bag.
€50 017622987498
Engleby from Sebastian Faulks!
Great book., €2, pic on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
felt bag with blue design, medium
size, €30, for pics see classworld.de
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
with fox design. Discover your
wild side! All bags are completely
environmentally friendly made
with wool, soap and water only!
€25, for pics see class-world.com
jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
GAP Sweatshirt: Perfect condition, like new. Size small., €5, coem
ser@gmail.com
Green wedges, size 40, never
worn. Paid €50, asking $40.
017622987498

Rathausring 6 • 66877 Ramstein

Tel 06371 - 61 37 48

Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
leather bag, hardly used, perfect
condition! €8, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com

Picture frames,
gifts and a photo studio
all in one!

‘Your professional
partners for
outpatient care.’

Handbag "clutch style": Love to
go out and dont want to use a big
handbag? Dont miss out on this
small, black bag. Perfect for going
out at night!, €3, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com
Handbag "Esprit brand": Small
bad, black leather, ideal if you only need to carry few things around
with you like purse, cell phone
etc., €5, pics on class-world.com,
copongracz@gmail.com

Serving the following doctors in your area:

Ophthalmology: Augenzentrum Westpfalz Dres. med. M. Schwarz & H. Lägel &
H.-M Helb & S. Heinen, Kaiserslautern, Landstuhl, Kusel und Grünstadt,
Tel. 0631/3619090

Handbag: Classy black leather
bag. Hardly used, perfect condition!, pics on class-world.com,
€15, copongracz@gmail.com

Orthopedics and Sportsmedicine: Dr. med. R. Kiewel, Ramstein, Tel. 06371/70776
Orthopedics and Chiropractic: S. Maubach & M. Fischer, Landstuhl, Tel. 06371/3011
Orthopedics and Chiropractic: Dr. med. L. Petri & B. Will, Kusel, Tel. 06381/6051

Hollister strapless top. White color, size M. With ribbons to tie a
bow on the back. €15. For pics
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de

Orthopedics and Sportsmedicine: Dr. med. H.-W. Schmalenbach, Kaiserslautern,
Tel. 0631/3608610
Urology: Dres. med. M. Hofmann & R. Mäusle, Landstuhl, Tel. 06371/12888

Leather couch, €200, alex-bel
lon@t-online.de,
Adress:Geschwister-scholl-str.48 RamsteinMiesenbachTel:0176/72334708

Dentistry: Dr. med. dent. B. Doryumu, Landstuhl, Tel. 06371/18169

Schulstr. 4 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach • Tel: 06371-98100

AND MANY MORE

Must sell 62 year old flawless solitaire .45 carat diamond ring set in
white gold. Will accept $ or €.
Call: 06332-41560 from 9 - 18:00.

HIFI & AUDIO + REPAIR-SERVICE
• LOUDSPEAKERS
• AMPLIFIERS: STEREO, AV, PHONO, DIGITAL

Nearly new German Scroll saw
with additional blades! $50,
06301-7190459 leave message or
015776448220

• TURNTABLES AND PICKUP-CARTRIDGES
• CD/SACD/BD-PLAYERS
• CABLES & ACCESSORIES, TUBES
• CDS, LPS & CLEANING AGENTS
• PROFESSIONAL RECORD-CLEANING SERVICE

 0631 / 6 33 55
WWW.PHOENIX-HIFI.DE

OPEN: MON-FRI: 11AM-1PM, 2PM-6PM, WED CLOSED, SAT: 10AM-2PM

Mizuno JPX 800 Pro Golf Clubs
3Iron-Pw 8clubs total, right handed, great condition, Titleist Carry
Bag included. €180.00 ONOjosh
holdsworth@Hotmail.com.au

R I C H A R D - W A G N E R - S T R. 6 5
67655 KAISERSLAUTERN
VAT FORMS ACCEPTED / ENGLISH SPOKEN

Polish Pottery, $200 obo, 6-11"
dinner plates, 6-8" cake plates, 6
coffee service, small pitcher, 4
mugs, 4 small bowls, one large
bowl (with chip in rim). More pictures/questions
email:tsza52@hot
mail.com, tel 06371-15492
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039

June 5, 2015
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
condition, size 9M!, €5, pics on
class-world.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com,
pics
on
classworld.com

Kaiserslautern American
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de
Wood table from France and 6
chairs, very beautiful carvings.
€1300 for the table and €700 for
the chairs. Tel: 06301-33449

Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
s..., Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
FURNITURE
shoes, brown leather, great to wear at work or for going out at All ads and pics on class-world.com
night. Only slight signs of usage.
Size 9M, €5, pics on class- !!! A beautiful German white
shrank with glass vitrine and lighworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
ted bar (best offer gets it) and a
Selling at 1 half the value given complete set of Black Leather
by the Swarovski company- Bound 1987 Encyclopedia BrittaSwarovski Crystal - Attention col- nica (make an offer) 01704019648
lectors! All retired pieces reduced
to half their value, All pieces over Antique 100 y.o. German china
40years old! Prices greatly redu- cabinet, matching dining table
ced! Great gift for any special oc- with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
casion! Private collection!The last classifieds web page. Contact
two Retired pieces., whale, turtle. Eric and Mia at 063759949674.
Call for info: 06332-41560 bet- €950, eyates9761@aol.com
ween 2pm to 8pm. Can deliver to
Antique Bench, Antique bench
RAB!
with cushion seat, storage space
Selling two Fender Stratocaster and wheels. See photo on KA
electric guitars. Never left the hou- classifieds web page. Contact
se, top condition. One is a Eric and Mia at 063759949674.
collector's item. Serious offers €600, eyates9761@aol.com
and details at 01723564442
Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €12, copongracz@
gmail.com
Shamballa Bracelet - Brown/Creme, handmade, adjustable in size,
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
accessory for any ocation, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something
nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €15, copongracz@
gmail.com

Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/white, handmade, adjustable in size,
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
accessory for any ocation, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something
nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €10, copongracz@
gmail.com

SPEECH THERAPY

Speech Therapy for Children & Adults

Call for an appointment
Schulstrasse 4 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371 – 952 45 54 • info@logoDLZ.de
www.logoDLZ.de/speech-therapie

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery • Certiﬁed in Oral Implantology and Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Hölzengraben 2, 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: dr.christ-mkg@gmx.de
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

Your community, your website.

Striped hand-made felt shoulder
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
gift, €30, for pics see classworld.com
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
The Notebook from Nicholas
Sparks - wonderful book!, €2, pic
on class-world.com, copongracz@
gmail.com
T-Shirt "America", perfect condition, like new, size small! €5, co
pongracz@gmail.com ***pics on
class-world.com
Various music CDs for sale, all
from the 2000er years. Single
CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina
Aguilera etc. for €3, music samplers like Bravo Hits and The Dome
€4. For a picture of the selection
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

PRIVATE EXCLUSIVE
TOURS!

Rhine River Tours
Guided tour in English

4 to 12 guests per tour

Tour:
Castle and Cruise

Enjoy an all day trip on
one of Germany’s famous
rivers with all of its
beauty, history & charm

Cable car ride
Castle of Rheinstein
Rhine River Cruise
booking request
call 0160-343 1986
RhineRiverTours@gmx.de

July
4th of River

Rhine works!
with fire

25. International
Music Festival

19. – 21.06.2015

Mezzoforte
Dr. Feelgood

Practice Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu 7.30 – 11.30
Mon, Tue, Thu 14.00 – 16.00
Wed + Fri
7.30 – 12.00

FAST

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Jan Delay & Disko No. 1
Till Brönner Quintet
Bob Geldof & Band
Patrice

English spoken • VAT forms accepted

We speak English

Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Steffi Lux

www.christundcoll.de

Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €10, coemser@
gmail.com

Practice for

Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique reproduction secretary
desk. See photos on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949674. €120,
eyates9761@aol.com
Beautiful China cabinet with two
adjustable glass shelfs and two
draws.bwginas@gmail.com
Beautiful Dining Room Table & 4
Chairs, $400.00, Eddie Bauer by
Lane pedestal table with 4 arm
chairs. Diameter is 56" or 142 cm
& height is 29" or 74cm. Hate to
sell, but won't need in next house.
See photos. 0151 5670 3249
Blue rug with Janosch design for
little boys room. Paid €50 from
Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
017622987498
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
solid wood. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
$150,
eyates9761@aol.com
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+ Check out our
new JOBS section!

Moop Mama
Rantala-Danielsson-Erskine
Nicola Conte Combo
Marilyn Mazur Spirit Cave
and many more!
Info and Tickets:
www.jazzandjoy.de

Volksbank
Alzey-Worms eG

AdvantiPro is seeking a

PRODUCT
COORDINATOR

to manage Classified World, a multi-media product
specialized in classified ads.
Must have:
Î Good organization and communication skills
Î A customer-oriented approach
Î An eye for detail
Î Comfort speaking English and German
Î Understanding of the Web user experience
Î Ability to think ahead and outside the box
Î Problem solving skills
This job includes office administration and use of
MS Office to accomplish daily tasks.

Send resume to: jobs@advantipro.de

militaryingermany.com

&VSPQBBMMFFt,BJTFSTMBVUFSO
7FSMBHt8FSCFBHFOUVS

www.AdvantiPro.de
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FREE
DELIVERY

Now for all products incl. connection of TVs and white goods
FREE
DELIVERY**

48

Ź Free Delivery Delivery to your
specified location 1)

"L

ED

GPC AND
VAT FORM.

cm

TV

2)

Ź Set-up and connection
(excludes built-ins)
Ź Removal of packaging and old appliance (if ready for transportation)
Ź Explanation and instruction
Ź For in-store purchases/payment,
remaining payment possible upon
delivery

INCLUDING

1249.-

GALAXY
S5 MINI3)
BLACK, 16GB

UE48JU6580
Ź Tuner: DVB-T2/C/2 (antenna, cable, satellite)
Ź Picture: 1100 PQI, 3840 x 2160 pixel
Ź Features: UHD Upscaling, Quad Core processor, 4 x
HDMI, 3 x USB, Dimensions WxHxD (without base):
approx. 42.72”x24.76x4.65, Smart TV: wlan, HbbTV
Item no.: 196 9595

40

cm
2 D TV
10 " LE

"L

ED

cm

32

81

Ź AS SEEN ON TV

Ź DISPLAY: 4,5"

399.-

40VLE6520
Ź Triple Tuner: DVB-T/C/S2
(antenna, cable, satellite)
Ź Picture: 200 HZ PPR, 1.980x1.080 Pixel
Ź Ports: 4x HDMI, 2x USB
Ź Dimensions WxHxD (without base): approx. 36.38”x22.09x1.77
Item no.: 194 8793

IN COMBINATION WITH

"L

479.-

ED

cm

47

9
11
TV

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

TV

349.-

TX-32CW304
Ź Tuner: DVB-T2/C/S2 (antenna, cable, satellite)
Ź Picture: 200 HZ RMR
Ź Ports: 2x HDMI, 2x USB
Ź Dimensions WxHxD (without base): approx.
28.94”x14.24x3.82
Item no.: 198 9359

47LB630V
Ź Tuner: DVB-T/C/S2
(antenna, cable, satellite)
Ź Picture: 500 HZ MCI, 1.920x1.080 pixel
TV WALL BRACKET
Ź Ports: 3x HDMI, 3x USB
IWH 4001
Ź Dimensions WxHxD (without base): approx.
Ź Screen size:
42.2”x24.76x2.17
from 37” to 74.8”
Ź Internet-enabled: WiFi
Ź VESA Norm: 800 x 400
Item no.: 184 3631
Item no.: 190 2967
For in-store purchases free delivery only within 40km
1) only to mainland Germany
2) only on purchases in-store. For online purchases, you will receive a phone call for date of delivery.
3) Only for private users from 18 years of age with residence in Germany on purchases from May 18 – June 7, 2015. Receipt after purchase of TV via online registration at www.mehrwertpaket.
com until June 21, 2015. Only while stocks last. No more than 2 phones per household. Phone must be returned with a reverse transaction, except eligible warranty claims. For more information
visit www.samsung.de/erlebnis-aktion.

39.99

NO TAKE AWAY GUARANTEE. SALE ONLY AS LONG AS STOCK IS AVAIL ABLE.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Lassen Sie uns Freunde werden
Über 1,6
Mio. Fans

Über 90.000
Abonnenten

Über 90.000
Follower

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

saturn.de

Online bestellen und
direkt im Markt abholen.

Offers valid from 06-05--2015 to 06-06-2015. Sold in standard household amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

Ź Delivery on your requested date

12
1

June 5, 2015

YARD SALES
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Kaiserslautern American
Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371976660

Locksmith in the area Ramstein,
Huge Charity Yard Sale, All of the Weilerbach and Landstuhl. Cheap
money goes to dog rescue.June and fast. 0170-1667249
10-13th, 9am-3pm. GonbacherMusic classes in piano organ keystrasse 4 in 67728 Muenchweiler
board accordion brass instru(near Sembach). We have a huge
ments clarinet saxophone and sinselection...something for everyoging. State Certified Teacher. Live
ne. tteuber@hotmail.com
Piano Music. Piano Players seeks
live acts. Call 0157-74236887
Yard sale on Sat, June 6, grandfather clock, wallnut closet, cur- Translator / Interpreter Certified
tains, carpets, lots of childrens KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
toy, and clothes, wall clock, small rates. Call: 0631-54440
furniture, 2 chairs, old suitcase, Use the vacation to hone your
67688 Rodenbach Hauptstrasse musical skills and have fun! Begin5.9am - 4pm.
ners to advanced / 12 intensive
weekly sessions pianostudio.ram
stein@gmail.com

JOBS

Weekly - BI-weekly & PCS Cleaning Cell: 0160-91948691 InspAll ads and pics on class-world.com
Guaranteed E-Mail cthompson@twww.cthompson-clea
Wanted: Full-time Dental Assi- online.de
stant for busy American practice ning.com
in Ramstein. If interested please
email resume to: ramsteindentalof
ficemanager@gmail.com
WANTED
All ads and pics on class-world.com

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
(House cleaning) My Aunt and I
specialize in On and Off Base
PCS-Cleaning
weekly/bi-weekly
ect. Please contact me for rates
and questions. We will gladly take
some load of your shoulders, Have a blessed day. 0151-277-04685
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637

Contestants wanted to win $500
Prize! Calling all singers, dancers,
instrumentalists, Poets, comedians, Rappers, etc! Apollo Amateur Night will be July 18TH 2015
at Armstrong's Club. Contact
oo7dizzy77@gmail.com for details!
Used men's bicycle wanted-want
bike for 4 month TDY, maybe
$100 or less price range. Plan to
re-sell or give away in Sept.
Thank you. 0151-46801269

Found something
fun to do lately?
Go to
militaryingermany.com
& Click on “Share”
on the Main Menu
Your community,
your website.

Chapel Handyman
Ramstein Chapel is seeking a handyman to support in
maintenance upkeep of all chapel facilities for up to 20
hours per week.
Interested bidders must have at least 2 years recent experience as handyman performing
base or church custodial services. The contractor could be subject to criminal history
background check investigations per AFI 31-501 Personnel Security Program Management, AFI 31-501_USAFE Supplement and 86 AW Integrated Defense Plan (IDP) 31-101,
C-2-AB-21. The award of this contract will be based upon the “best value” to the government. An interview is required. Bid documents including the Statement of Work (SOW),
criteria of selection and general provisions can be obtained by contacting one of the
individuals below, or coming to the Ramstein AB North Chapel, Building 1201, Monday
thru Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
This position is not restricted to those with access to the base. Potential applicants can
be signed on to base as a visitor. All sealed bids must be received by the Chapel NLT
1200 p.m., 22 Jun 2015. Applicants must be available for interviews on Tuesday, 23 Jun
from 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Bid opening will take place immediately following the last
interview.
For further descriptions of the duties and responsibilities associated with this contract
position, as well as assistance obtaining bid documents contact Mrs. Margarete Robinson,
TSgt Johnson or the Base Chapel at 480-6148 or commercial 06371-47-6148.

HUNGRY?
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Meet the publisher of The KaiserslauternAmerican: www.advantipro.de

Looking for a great
place to eat out?

Use the FREE Find-It Guide App to
find a great restaurant in your area.
Thhe Find
The
Find-It
nd It
I Guid
Guidee App
App iss aava
available
vail
ailab
ilabl
ble ffor
or
iPhone, Android or BlackBerry
www.advantipro.de

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:

Warrior Center
Operations Specialist
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center

Description/Job Summary: This person provides a comforting “Home Away from Home” to
wounded, ill, and injured service members residing at the Medical Transient Detachment at LRMC.
Position is full-time, 32 hrs/week. Qualified candidates must have a passion for serving our troops.

Responsibilities/Duties:
• Support the Manager in carrying out the day-to-day operations of the Warrior Center
• Assist, serve, and accommodate the troops
• Recruit, train, develop, and supervise several volunteers at a time
• Plan, coordinate, and execute troop morale programs
• Generate documents and reports within established deadlines utilizing MS Word and Excel
• Maintain a clean and orderly facility
Required Qualifications:
• Previous related experience to include customer service, patient care, event planning, and
personnel management
• Experience in a military environment, knowledge of military protocol, and ability to work
with military leadership
• Strong written and verbal communication skills
• Must work weekends, late evenings, and holidays
• Possess a High School Diploma
Details:
• Position is located at the USO Warrior Center at LRMC
• Preference will be given to local candidates within commuting distance
• Relocation assistance is not provided
Please apply online at: http://www.uso.org/careers/ and click on “View our current Job Openings”

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:

Assistant Manager,
Ramstein Passenger Terminal
Description/Job Summary:
To provide a comforting “Home Away from Home” to traveling service members and their families
at the USO within the Passenger Terminal. Position is full-time, 32 hrs/week, and requires alternating work shifts between 5:30 and 21:30 hrs to include weekends and holidays.
Responsibilities/Duties:
• Assists in managing all facets of the day-to-day operation of the center which provides 16 hours
of daily operational support 7 days per week, 365 days a year and supports approximately 30,000
patrons every month
• Provide quality and professional services and programs to customers
• Assists in managing business operations for the sale of USO tours, park tickets, and gift shop items
• Generate and submit monthly operational reports within established deadlines
• Mentor, motivate, and develop employees and assist in establishing work schedules
• Manage volunteers: recruit, train, mentor, reward, and retain a team of dedicated volunteers
Required Qualifications:
• Previous related experience to include personnel management, customer service, finance, account
ing, budgeting, and event planning
• Experience in a military environment and knowledge of military protocols preferred
• Proficiency with MS Word, Excel, and Outlook
• Strong written and verbal communication skills
Details:
• Preference will be given to local candidates within commuting distance to the location
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position
Please apply online at: http://www.uso.org/careers/ and click on “View our current Job Openings”

fr acо

June 13 -16 & 30

get the famous plus

buy an iPhone 6 Plus 16 GB and get the olloclip for € 19.95
Transform your photography and social media with the all-new olloclip Active Lens for iPhone 6 &
iPhone 6 Plus. It comes packed with a brand new Ultra-Wide and 2x Telephoto lens to instantly capture
and share all you experience on your next adventure.

For more information visit your local TKSShop.
*

On sale until June 30, 2015; while supplies last. With the purchase of all other Apple iPhone 6/ 6 Plus
get the olloclip Active Lens for € 69.95 and save € 20.00.

WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

www.tkscable.com
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